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: What is the Anti-Saloon Locete? 

traffic. a * ¥ the dealers ‘in liquor, their disregard © where in thepeith ‘and iw est. 

How long has it been in existence?’ for all law and the length to which ready to t 

Only a few. years. i they wili go in violation of all laws saving the ah ing ma, the hegro, 

It has a board of trustees composed restraining their traffic, will say these and ‘the bo nd girls. 

of good men from all denominations laws are not too stringent. 

of Christians. It has a local board They 

‘ 

Who are the Officers in Alabama? | cursed the earth. Is There 4 

President, Rev. 'W. B. Crumpton, |s Prohibition Bést for All the People? 

(Baptist), Montgomery; Vice Presi It is. Best for the .Saldon -keeper.- tory? 

“dent, Rev. S. L. Dobbs, (Methodist), An ex-saloon-keeper, now an ardent Of coursdy 
. Roanoke; Secretary-Treasurer, Rev. I prohibitionist said: “I kept a saloon and Distillef wuld be! in fayor of 

D. Steele, (Presbyterian), Birming: in Lowndes county. Prohibition put ° Prohibition. 
ham; Superintendent, Rev. Brooks me out of business; I didn’t like it: fice is shor 

Lawrence, (Presbyterian), Birming- one bit. 

oJ. ©. Colly, (Baptist), Birmingham. aware 

Goodall, J. W. Sibley. 
  

merce Bullding. 
ve sia matitical Oraanization?.. oN 

It is not, Men of all parties are in 
it. Its only ‘object is the destruction 

of the beverage Hquor traffic. It aids, 

as far its influence goes, the engct- 

ment of such laws as will best accem- 
plish this purpose. The laws enacfed 

drinks; 
have in the League an ardent friend 

and defender. 5 Tif 
. Where Does the Money Come From 

For Its Support? ; t 

From the free will offerings of gdod 

‘people all over the State. 

What Bills Did it Work for in the Late 

Session of the Legislature? 

The Carmichael Bill, the Fuller Hill 
and’ the call for a Prohibition Consti- 

tutional Amendment. These were the 

« principle ones. * It helped also with 

some smaller bilis and favored évery » 

. measure looking to the protection Jof - 

the morals of the people. i #9 

Who is Carmichael? re 
Ie is an able attorney in Colbart 

county, a member of the Methodist 

church and Speaker of the House ‘of 

Representatives. He introduced Houge 

Bill 21. It bears his. name and is naw - 

a law. ; : ; 

Who is Fuller? : 

He is a member of the House of 

‘Representatives: from Bibb. county, 

and introduced House Bill No. 257. 
« which bears his name, and is now ‘a 

law. He is a member of the Baptist 

‘Church at Centerville, and President 
of the Alabama Sunday School Con- 

vention. * 2 
Who Drafted These Bills? +1 

Judge S. D. Weakley. He is the 

General Council of tne League, Ex: 
Chief Justice. of the Supreme Court 

of Alabama, a member of ‘the Presby- : 

terian Churen. = eI be! 
8 

i 

: Who Were These  Strenuocus Laws 

«+. It is an organization composed. of Made For? 1 

church people and such friends as fre “The law is not made for: a right- on.” 

members of no church, who will aid °~ eous man, 
in the abolition of the beverage lighor obedient. ™ * * ” Any one who knows «times said 

are for the protection of the boys and. gif 

called the Headquarters Comittee, innocent and helpless against the most bear .and y 
elected bys the trustees. 3 cruel, oppressive ‘business that ever to follow in 5 

_ have  ‘ctaht a home, paying $15.00 a ‘Btatutory 

month on 

I could 

    

    80 I have cg 

am going to 

   
but for the lawless and dis- Two tray EZ { men 
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fase.” 
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I quit the business and - Milwaukee. 

  
dallars.     

    

  

Sapte elt that out and      
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it. Said another: “You against the 3 

   

   

    

   

out and I believe 1 

‘sober ‘nian Liyoth this 

voters would be required to take | fhe 

I have seen the : 

at the cafes drinking 

: now what is certain 

Liquor Consumed in 

Prohibi tiog Fhdn in Licensed Terri- 

r- all | the ‘Briers 

‘internal revenhe of- . Have Conditions ‘Improved | in. 
ny milliops of dollars : 7 

{I was mad with you all. - the past 3} over the | [year before, 

ham; Assistant} Superintendent, Rev. Buf I soon saw I was wrong. I wasn't * and that mia nany | 

until then, what a hold liquor ‘lons less be 

Who Compose the Headquarters Com- had on me. I was fast becoming a . gomrian: 

mittee? . drunkard. 

.Besides the President, Vice Presi- gave up drink: From the bottom of It was-idle 
dent and/Secretary, P. C. Ratliff, Rev. my soul I thank the Prohibitionists = dred thousajll 
J. H. McCoy, 8S, D. Weakley, R. M. . and ‘am ‘working with you now doing charge sho v 

] my level best.” “We did r 
-H adquarters of the it Is Best or the Drinker. a4 Prohibition’ 

Said a Mont- 

‘have just returned from 
aly ny first brewery. 

Hpresented may hun- 

me around. He said: 

} ght and day, but . 

Mvition | lis 

fe ior giving away 
fanatics are going to make a sober distilled, vin of malt Hquors. 

man out of me. [I think I know where Curmichael in FY es us Statutory 
get liquor to keep up my. Prohibition. 

but I won't drink on the sly,. that law. V 1 the Legisiatars ai 

“If the Amendment Carries Will An 

  

Why is so Much Money Being: 

  

       
anoiher Legislature hn undo. Proh 
bition ‘can be put in the Constitutig ‘ 

only by the votes of pe people of t le 2 

whole State. The Legislature sunt 

take it out. It-can be taken out only 

by another election—a majority of 

       
                
    

    

    

      

       

        

  

out. | | 
Do the People .of Main Believe tn 

Constitutional Prohibition? 

They do. They voted it in three 

ohne in. 1384. .and no party has da 

to try to take it out. 

Is the Law Violated? . 

Of colirse it is, as all laws are. TH 
large cities and. counties borderiy 
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   State? 

      
    

    
prove. 

In a State Which has Statutory Pro- 

hibition, Why Should Any One Op- 

pose- Putting it in the Constituti 

If he is a Prohibitionist he will i 
unless he is misinformed or is 

victim of prejudice. ‘Of course 2 

- liquor men oppose it, because they 
hope to have the law repealed at the 

     
    
    

                
        

   

  

     
    

    

   
al Amendment Now 

the People of Alabama? hg 
There are but few penalties. in the 

Constitution. Penalties go with t e 

Statutes. There are nd penalties I 

-the Ten Comandments. 

  

   
   

          

            
   

     

  

   

     
          

     Sheriff or Other Officer Have 
Right to Search Private Residenc 

They will.not. Adopting the Ameng- n 

ment does not change a single law. it 
only makes Prohibition safe from 

peal by the Legislature, a 

If the Amendment Carries Can An ly 

Cne Order Liquor? x 
Just as they can now. No law 

changed by the adoption of thi 

Amendment. i 
Where’ Can Wine For Communion Purp 

poses be Purchased? ; i 

From the Druggists for that pu : 

[ose. * i : 

Can’ Alcohol be Secured for Megicin y 
Purposes? 

Yes, on a physicians’ prescriptio 

from the druggists, Te 
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_ and Such ‘Efforts. Being Put For 
to Detfeat the. Prohibition: Ame 

ment? * ; 

1 cannot tell, uniigs they want} 

elect a Legislature in 1910 that 
repeal the Prohibition law. . It ‘thi 

Amendment is defeated that will un 

doybtedly be the next move. | 

Who is the Anti-Saloon hesques f 
in the Race for Governor? ag 

    

      

        
          
    

    

        
                

        
   

  

   
   
   
    
   

    

    

  

that only. 5 

After that is settled, each - 

will line up with the candidate 

he prefers. For ninety days the % 
thing is ‘to say nothing about > 
dates, : 
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THE. CHILD ERA. your religion in the rn” Another ittle fellow 

Hl - doing the same thilig is | jsaid to] have found the 

(By Miss Ella Fleming) ‘church letters of his parents badly eaten by rats, 

          

   
    

      

   
   
    

   
    

   

    

    

  

   

  

st. Louis is to have the. first large apartment house | ‘and came running and yelling, “0 mother, your re- 

exclusively for famille with children. The building | ligion has been eaten by rats!” | 

is to cost $400,000, isito be shut against bachelors, Dear reader, ‘have you ia church letter, put it la 

old maids and childless couples, and no limit is to be the local church. i ‘think how your action | affects 

placed on the number of children. One child will be the non- -chureh-goers ot | the local community. If 

a badge of admittance, but the family with a dozen ‘you have not asked for your chiir¢h letter, ask for it 

children will be welgomed with open arms. With today and give your ‘hand of help to the local church 

_ every girl born in the house the landlord will present of your own ‘denominati m. Be a loyal Baptist.— 

"a receipted bill for: one’ month's rent to the parents. | Baptist Commdnweaiti, 

‘Twice as high a value 'is placed on the boys, as every | . i SHE 

boy born will mean to.the parents a receipted bill for | z WILMINGTON'S. PASTOR-ELECT. | i 

two months’ rent. One of the most pleasing features | ~~ 

       

  

“+ of the house will be a general nursery in charge of The Baptists: of. Nor th Carolina will join the First 

. competent nurses. Mothers going out shopping Or  paptist church of W ilmington in extending to its new 
: elsewhere may leave ithelr babies in the care of the pastor, Dr. Ji; H, Foster, AoW of Anniston, |Ala., a 

nurses. - Nota year ago a ‘woman ‘with three children | most cordial ‘Welcome to our seaside shetropdlis and 
walked the streets of New York from morning until, our state- wide brotherhood. 

night trying to rent pn apartment. She had moral py. poster is a native of Alabama, an A. x grad- 
 chargcter, good children, perfectly normal, with mon- | ,q:0 $f the University of that: State, and ‘a ah rad: 

ey and references, yet no place for children—“flat a0 of the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary. 
nuisances,” the landlord. called them. This seems a "The degree of D. D. was conferred upon him By How: 

sad commentary on pur ‘liberal America—a mother ,.4 College in: 1898; His pastorates have Neen at 

3 

' stands out amid thd darkness and degeneracy of ‘the prime of life, 

| 

| ringing with the marty 

children without charge to the parents.—Christian , ine immense: w 

| THOSE CHURCH UiTTERS. OR BAPTIST DISLOY- ter power, the § 

\ 

a 

1 

~presided over by even 

“being refused oi | i housing on account of her |yy,i0n Springs, Greenville, East Lake and Anhiston— 
children. ‘all in Alabama. During; his pastorate at Anniston he 

It was the greatest Imistglke ever made by a nation has giv én the right hand of fellowship to 920 new 

when France discouraged children—a mistake from members. . The average. attendance at Sunday school 
which, she has not redovered: to this day. Mr. Roose- has more than douhled, dnd the church has iquadru- 

velt, fully realizing this, never wearied of warning pled its gifts to missions. The Parker Memorial 

against race suicide. [“I am convinced that the .apart- church has had onky four pastors—Dr. G. A Nun- 

ment house for childpen will fill a real want,” says nally, 1387-1839; Dr, George B. Eager, 1889- 1892; Dr. 

Mr. Lederer, the originator of the idea. “It will be 'S. C. Clopto, 1892-1895, ‘and Dr. J. H. Foster since 

the only one of its kind in the country, but I expect | March 8, 1896. ff li; i { } 

‘to see many more lke it.” Thank the Great Heav- We thank and congrats late the Wilmington saints 

enly Father for Mr. | Lederer! Thank him that at upon bringing to the State this consecrated, schol- 
“last we have reached: the era’ of the child. Cornelia | arly and successful minister of the gospel, now in 

ind, we trust, with many| golden 

.. Roman matrons, ded laring her sons her jewels. Sam- | years before him. ilmington will prove for him, 
_uel and Susanna Wesley considered their nineteen Mrs. Foster and their five children a delightful home 

: olive branches as jdd’s most sacred and priceless and a fine field for ess, all of which, we an- 
‘| gifts. This twentie| century is encouraging homes ticipate, will atong e dissolution of life-time 

laughter of children—homes onds in Alabam Lg died 
4 wiser Cornelias and Wesleys. Dr. Foster will be 
ilding will be fifty-four apart- the first Sunday 

have a Specially | (Alabamisns, ari 
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is work at Wilmington on 
r—Biblical Récorder. | 

| Sorry to lose Dri Foster 

  

   

  

  In Mr. Lederer's bi 
i jent will          

  

   ' large play room in 

. the children will disport thomselvos on the roof. A 

gympasium will be attached and physical instructors 

. provided who will cate for the physical needs of the | oo of the prableths of the age is the prevention 

A te of natural resources that is 

| going on in Am rica. i rent 

| is trying to congerve the wild game, the forests, wa- 

nd other natural resources. 

i farmer loses 10 per cent. of 

“a roducts,” such as eggs, cheese, 

dl : 1 milk, meat, etc. from the ravages of insect pests. 

{By Rey. 3: 5 Hunsherger.), | The total sum of ney actually lost in this way 

1 am amazed to fiscover Baptist disloyalty in ev- avery vear ib tericas. farmer. amounts] 10 

ery community. Lord, how long, how long shall about $200, 000.80 qual to about one-fifth of| the 

this: be tre hig hid ipiarel Abraljan total caritalizatio all the national banks in! the 

went he too 3. j@igion | United States, = 

erected.” God was thanked ahd worshiped. No doubt These lossq 

    

  

    

     
   

  

_ Advocate. 
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  d by insects, could be largely    

THE SEMINARY. 
  

Ten years ago, when Dr. Mullins came to the head. 
ship of the seminary, the endowment funds amount- 

ed to $100,000+—approximately that, at least. During 

the first nine years of his administration, and largely 
under his leadership, $200,000 was added to that 
amount. One year ago the Southern Baptist conven- 

tion authorized the trustees to undertake the raising 

of $600,000 additional for the seminary endowment. 

After, the collection taken in Louisville during the 

convention, it was found that we already had in | 

trustworthy subscriptions $200,000 of that amount, 
and that makes $800,000 endowment already in hand 

or in sight. Thus we can safely say that during the 
last ten years the endowment of the seminary has 

been doubled. But, mark you, $400,000 of the amount 
which the convention authorized the trustees to raise ° 
remains vet to be secured. 
Let all of our people remember that our seminary 

at Louisville is not a money-making institution. It 
charges ne tuition fees. The denomination has de- 

cided that they will educate their preachers free of 

cost so far as tuition is concerned. And so we get 
nothing to help us along from that source. Remem- 

ber, too, that we had 322 students in our seminary 

last year—so far as I know the largest Protestant 

Theological seminary on the earth, and I think a stu- 

dent body that covers the united constituency of 

five or six of our best Baptist Theological Seminaries 
in our republic. Of course, this requires a greatly 

enlarged faculty-—a faculty, too, of the very strongest 

men that we can find; and yet we have no means of 

supporting them except from the income of the en- 

dowment. I may truthfully 4dd that, while our sem- 

mary is more flexible in its courses of instruction 
than some of its sister schools, we are quite willing 
to compare notes with all comers as to the breadth, 

depth and thoroughness of our regular courses of 

instruction in the seminary. This is said in no in- 
vidious spirit, but simply to let our people know that 
we have a seminary at Louisville worthy of our love 
and very much in need of our support. —William E. 

Hatcher. ah visi {i 
Lis 
  

  

AN EDITOR'S GRIND. 
  

mm ‘the 10MOwing experfonce; anaes tHe wend of 

“An Rditor's Grind,” the Christian Index tells the 

experience of-many another editor: 

“Recently there was placed in our hands the man- 

uscript of an article to be put into the paper. It 

was long, and when we went to read it, we found it 

very badly constructed-—full of abbreviations of the 

worst kind, and the punctuation much ‘awry. - No . 

printer could have used it. We read it over once 

carefully. Then, in order that it might go to the 

printer in a decipherable condition, we dictated it to 

our stenographer, who was to write it out fully— 

for it contained much matter well worth printing. 

This ‘was our second ‘going over’ it. When the sten- 

ographer iad finished it we had to go over it a third 

time, to see.that she had made no mistakes. When 

it comes from the printer's hand, it must go to the 

general proofreader, who will correct the most glar- 

fag errors, but it will still be ours to go over it care- 

if they would have fiad churches in the days of Abra: prevedied If GF '¢. farmer would IY a Ee ay Tat ail snore ave diate 

      

     

   

ham he would have! been faithful to take his Shy BLACK DRAUG 

letter with him tol the local church. His tribe has disinfect all Bi 

increased but little! today. The followers of Christ animils and bi ; 

who move from ong place to another seldom think | : 
| an additional: savi 

of taking their chyrch letters with them. A few do; of getm disenbe 

the majority do nat, To which class do you belong? anothr $200 0m, 00 

What retards the work Gf the church of Christ is to fection. propery. . 

have those interegted in other churches who ought 4 
instructions that & 

to be loyal to their bwn. Comparisons are frequently PR 

made with the larger and wealthier churches in the 

city, and these dre not always favorable. 

~The very sight of people passing their own church : w ; Ia ch 

and going into a {dhurch with a large congregation rite or. t 

or wealthier one in the same city or town is not a to something 

_ favorable testimony to their own conviction. Many iy Sign) 

are Baptist in n not in principle. People who oa § of ns 

do not bring their ¢hurch letter with them and settle gned way, 

     

    

  

per annum, by this same disin- 

   

  

ith the medicine, 
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at once in the local church of their own 

mind us of those| matches which you cannot strik 

without the box. ‘Not go long since I read of a little - 

fellow who was rammaging through the trunks in 

~ the attic. There he found his mother’s church letter, : 80 

' somewhat faded by time. He came running to his Dr, EY. Mall 

mother, shouting, ro. mamma, mamma, I've found Creek, Mich. 

  

   

e card to find t that what we say is true. 

EUREKA FISH NT Co.      
Griffin, ‘Ga 

        

   

    

  

      

  
  

       

SINFECTANT AND DIP to nated. All this, in order that a good article may be 

1 and poultry houses and the , osenind to the readers of the Index, without blem- 

hemselves. Not only that, but {op ' This monotonous ‘grind’ is part of an editor's 

ould be made in the prevention if. and work, hardly a line going into the Index that 

ich probably cost tne farmer iges not pass under his eyes from two to four or five 

times. And vet many people think that editors have 

ied out in accordance with the gych an easy time. If they do, the readers of their. 
paper will suffer.” : 

The question comes: Why should not writers for 

papers take as much grind as possible off of the 

editors by writing the articles they send as legibly 

fie “A” and we will put you on and as accurately as possible, instead of writing 

d inexpensive. . You can turn them hurriedly and carelessly and leaving’ them for 

neighbors gEeen with envy by catching dead the editor to correct, thus taking up much of his 

hey have failed in the old-fash- time which might be otherwise employed ?—Baptist 

he best season for all varieties Reflector. : 

belief re- of éat fish an gs. It will cost you only. a postal 
  

Rev. R. 8. Gavin, of Huntsville, Ala., has a letter 

in The Alahama Baptist of last week bearing the in- 

| seription, “To a Deacon Who Wasn't Worth Killing.” 

It i$ a unique and interesting production. Pastor, 

aceitly spent a week at Battle get a copy and give it to your deacon. —Fleetwood 

Ball, in Baptist and Reflector. 
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THE ALABAMA 
SOME NEGLECTED COMMANDMEN 
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Why does a duck 80 into the wales 

To liquidate his bill. 

- Why does he come out again? . 
To make a run on the bank. 

Why does he go in again? 

For divers reasons, 

. Why does he come out again? 

For sun-dry purposes. 

Why does he make so much noise about it? 

Because he believes in “quacks.” 

Thou shalt be holy, for 1, your God, am he 

19:2. 
Thou shalt not profane the name of 

19:12, ‘ g 
Thou shalt reverence thy mother ond father. 

19:3. 

Thou shalt rise up before the hoary ‘head 

or the face of the old. Lev. 19:33; 

: 5 Thou shalt not speak disrespecttully 0 

_ Out of 51, 700 students at Gervian universities dur- authority. Ex. 22:28. 
ing the summer term of this year 3,921 are foreign Thou shalt not speak evil of the deaf, 
subjects. stumbling block before the blind. Lev. 19 H 

- Thou sualt not go up "and down as a 

! Lev, 19: 16. 
It was Gladstone ‘who said that the ships that pass 

between one country and another are like the shuttle 1DPou shalt not hate in thine heart. Le 
of the loom, weaving a ‘web of concord among the Thou shalt warn thy neighbor, and not 

nations. to sin. Lev. 19:17. 

Thou. shall not take vengeance, nor 

grudge, but thou shalt love thy neighbor a 

pd 
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Dr. L.'0. Dawson's health is greatly benefited by Lev. 19:10 

‘his vacation. ' He has declined the cal] to Murfrees- Fe TE 

  

It a stranger sojourn with thee, thou sha 
boro, Tenn., and | (will remain in Tuscaloosa, Ala. Tha no wrong, but thou shalt love him as thys 
church there is mych rejoiced. —Baptist Record. © 19:33. 4 

(And so are all Alabama Baptists.) Thou shalt not steal, peither J deal falsely 
: fl Re one to another. Lev. 19:11, 2 

From the nr who knew. the ‘names and Thou shalt not be unfair in judgment, in 

faces of all their soldiers to the merchant princes of of length, of weight, or of quantity. Just i 
today, who can at once tell the prices in the world’s thou shalt have. Lev. 19:35f. : 

* market—in fact, all the most. successful business Thou shalt take no bribe. Ex. 33:8. - 

-men- have possessed wonderful memories. But, un- Thou aan not affiict any widow or fatherls 8 

fortunately, our subscribers can’t Tempmber to pay Ex. 22 : 

~ their back Gites ‘and renew, Thou “shalt not take up a false report; not; 
hand with-the wicked, to be an uafighteousg§ 

Ex. 23:1. £ 

Thou shalt not follow a multitude to do « ! 

  

“To be ‘well spoken’ is a strong point in favor in 

many walks of life. The pleasant vejce and deliv- 1) 

ery, the breeding implied in ‘correct sieech, the evi- <°:2 3 

dence of character and culture in the: touch of dis: bie shalt Jeory far Jom ih By 

fs tinction in the vocabulary, the power Gf graphic dis: ries De pr Der ¥ shalt d 
/ tinction and narration—these things liave even a a it, Tue om . 0 

¢ommercial valué; while ability to read and recite If thou findest what is a thine ow - 

\ agreeably, to debate and Jagd SH gus gety, is’ every: 
‘where a’ valuable er is not known to thee, guard it ear 

; | ". Tiueal, ministerial, legal—an wit? ndiapensibie condition MAYES restore it to the rightful owne: 
[4p of success.” If there be among you a poor man, : 

; . harden thy heart, nor shut thy hand, : h 
| SUIEIY open thy hand wide to him, apd sh 

    
    | * Lon " fellow Wl simian aE r ? 

steliow Co] The Inferno by 8-1ew HIN yond Rim enough for his need. Deut. || utes’ daily study while Waiting for his foffed to boil; 
If thou lend money to the poor, the » Huxley by methodizing his work 'sayed “yéars of to him a creditor, neither lay any inte 

time; Humboldt had so! little time. for jstudy that he y y 3   Ex. 22:55, read in the night and | morning while, others were, : Hear, and observe to do, tha it ‘may 1 «asleep; Burritt learned! twenty langugges in inter thee. : i a Ie 
‘vals while hammering away upon his anvil; Lincoln 
while clerking in a general store learned the Eng- 
lish branches, and while working at surveying stud- 
fed law. Young man, it is a crime to Waste your val- 
uable time. : 3 

  

JUDGE N. D. DENSON; 

  

This worthy Baptist layman, who ebony 8 

from the Supreme Court of’ Alabama, | | said: 
R Fo GO ad Th “For seventeen years I have been in| the py ; 

Here is a pretty dog| story, which is also quite vice During this time I ‘have been circuly : true. During one of the last birthday: celebrations judge and Supreme Court justice. I consid 
of the poet Whittier, he was visited byl a celebrated jap¢ to my family ‘to return home and engagh 
singer. The lady was askeéd to sing, and seating vate practice. 1 will be Jocgted in Lafayette; herself at the piano, she began the beautiful ballad present.” 7 
of “Robin Adair.” She had hardly begyn beforé Mr. He has thé hearts of the people, not only Whittier's pet dog came into the roomy and seating pars hut all over ‘the State. 
himself by her side, watched her as though fasci-| 
nated, lstening with delight unusual th an animal. 

  

  

Not only the man: Who originates Sandor 
hy : howed t < When she had finished he came and putshis PAW Very man who idly repeats them; or even lends ro x re 4 oh oS Sherson nd made Some %-pund Feist; : 

gently into her hand, and licked her cleek. “Robin dence to them, is poisoning the sources o “Public. il . ] mm © ae 3 Jour ate 4 : takes that as a tribute to himself,” said Mr. Whittier. opinion miliar, but I can't recall your name.” “Grant,” said “He also is ‘Robin Adal,’ "—Southern @hurchman. 
i Ti 

  

is the poisoning of wells. 
Once ina while when we are grieved Jecause there | times of peace 

© are so many pastorless. churches and, churchless opinion by the light repetition of anfounds 
preachess, we say, “0, for an episcopate to run proach against one’s neighbor. President Haj 
things!” = It looks like the way out. » But a little Yale. : 
heayt talk with the laymen and preach@s after con- 

* ference would cure the episcopalitis intany ‘Baptist “The gambling “spirit stalks bros and, - den 
* patient. The bishops pay little heed toSthe requests as its victims some of the brightest Individual 

of churches. Certain men always get the plums, and through them ruins whole families, 
everything must be arranged to meet the supposed rich and poor alike, It ¢ 
demands of certain fields. No class of men of ‘aur the gold of wealth, 

Yet we too often fli 

  

akes the crust of poves 
It flouts itself in our gry 

times are so loyal to a machine as ape ‘Methodist ies, corrupting the administration of law “andi y 
preachers, but that loyalty means mu heartache mining the municipality. 
on the part of both pastors and churchgs. - There i3 but never a rmed gambler, 
a growing feeling among ‘the intelligent laymen of most insidious of habits. It isn’t the loss of 
the Methodist church that the day of the lordship: of -ey that counts. No; it is the different ou 
‘the bishops is about over.—Pacific Bapist. ‘ makes us take of lite. » 

Gambling 

i = ; 

2. on 

    

  

  

at | thy 
Hines. 

     

     

  

     

   

   

     

     
   

    
   

    

  

     

   
    
     
   
       

     

  

ot and he wh 

One of the first things.that is prohififfgd In in 
warfare'as soon as nations begin to become * ghlized 

     

  

the poisoning of the wells of bli 

fannds 

It affegfy the tor to 10 80, 

    

   

¢ and gard the traveling brothet as a fellow-helper and not 

Drunkards have refafmed, not there. in his own interest, but to represent some 

   
    

       

   There was a sign upon a fence: 
~The sign was “Paint.” 
And everybody that Eh by, 2 

inner and saint, } 

Put out a finger, touched the fonis;: 

And on then sped, is 
Al 1d, as- they wiped their finger tips, 

It is,” they. ‘said. 

| 

The divorce rate in the United States in 180 was | 
81! ito- the 100,000; in 1960 it was 200 to. the 100, 000— 

twp and a ‘half times greater. 
i 

    

    

     
   

\ 

Lev. 
   

—Selected. 

      

  

  

      

     
        
     

  

  i      
. The Home Board evangelists will devote | the | 

manth of November to a simultaneous evangelistic: - 
campatgn i h- the “churches of Nashville, Tenn. 

    
         

          

  

  

  

    The Fe of youth les: indeed in the mind; and 
men like Goethe, Gladstone and many others kept | 

. themselves young by keeping all their. faculties | 

Awake; i soy 

  

   
      

  

        
    

  

i felt #0 nervous, mamma,” said a little girl, re- 

erring to an accident of the previous day. “What | 
do} you mean by ‘nervous,’ my dear?” . “Why, mam-;;’ 

ma, it's just being in a hurry all over. "London Tid-| 
Bits. seal | | 

i | 
Acar, the daughter of attention, is the teem- 

ing mother; of wisdom; and safer is he that storeth i . 
knpwledge| than ne that would make it for himself”! . 
Pl¢ase Senter to pay your back dues and renew. 

  

            
         
      
         
     

        
       

      
        

  

   
   

  

   

       

   

    

   

    

    
   

    

  

      

  

    

     

    

    

     

    

    
    

   
   

    

    
     

    

    
   

      

     
   

  

  

Jamies . Blaine had, to a remarkable degree, the : 
ability to bring people close to him, to bind them to| 

: hi A. He would shake hands with a stranger ‘with a E 
arm grasp and cordia.ty which not only put the 

/man at perfect ease and dissipated every bit of fear, 

~ bug also made the man thinkthe had found a + friend] Caw 
k that he was Feally glad to see. 

Bishop 

. Or W( 
i accepts 

er at the 

  1) ¥    
     

Vincent claims that the best - time for: al 
man to study- is from thirty to'sixty, It is = 
od fact that the brain centers and cortex: 
- best for life’s business after ‘thirty-five, il 

0 does not reach out for new brain devel 
ter sixty loses an ounce in brain hie. © 
years, 

22:11.   
: opiient af 

t: be every five 
i | 

    ue 
There is nothing more fatal to personal populanity I 

h than a feeling of restraint, reserve, shrinking from | 
megting people, shynéss, over-sensitiveness, or the | 
feeling of. antagonism. _ You must let your heart run | i 
out! into your hand to your- very finger tips when you | 
grept people with a handshake, and call them by || 

ed’ name. Do not be afraid of giving too much of your: | i 
self to gd 

fr 

Do not hold yourself back, as though ' 
er you were aid you would give something away | 

eourt which you ought to keep, or that you ‘would’ say | 
a - something which you would be sorry for, 

. pri- | 

the: 
  

  

Ibsep. Jefferson was one day infroduced. to Gen | 
. eral Grant, jan’ event which naturally would have im- | 

pressed him very strongly, A few hours later he* 
got into the elevator of the hotel at which they were 
both stopping. - A short, heavy-sét man alsp entered, 

  

the | stranger, laconicaily. In telling the story Jeffer- 
son said, “1/ got off at the next floor for fear 1 should “ 
ask] [aim if he h had ever been in the war.” ! 

: Between the traveling brother and the Association” 
“there should exist most cordial | relations. The trav. 
© ling brother. should not presume to try to direct the 
affairs of the Association, and should rot offer an 

and opinion in sich matters unless asked by the modera- 
- The sociation, on its part, should re- 

in 

  

| cit- an ntruder, He is there by instruction of the con 
der- vention, of which the Assoclation is a part. He is 

         

   

     
    

   
   

   
   
    

   
     

    
   

x 

he ohjact to the support of which the Association is 
non- Committed. “Let there be no strife. between us, lor 

! be brethren.”—Livingston Johnston, in Biblical | 
Roohid. IE > 
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aw The Woman’ 8 Mishionary| U ‘Union of Alabama con-, | A a a cot o Aenenenenenens of Miss Salter, a former Montgomerian, who is now 

. venes in Selma November 2, 1909. ; is Ss WORK § city missionary of the First Baptist Snurch in New 

a it 5 Orleans. 

Biery society is entitled to two delegates, Officers | utive Board. $ We were given a clear and coniptehennive view of 

2 of the W. M, U. and associational vice presidents and! ¢* Charles A. Stakely. $ a w eek in the Training School by Miss Mby Ander 

secretaries are delegates ex-officio. 9 First V. Presiden ~+Mrs. T. A. Hamilton. son. i 

At ~ 4 Second Vice-Pres Mrs. A. J. Dickinson, $ The Margaret Home was most eloquently presented 

! 5 < No yearly reports from” socleties will- be hea rd. I: 6517 N. 22d, street, Birmingham. $ by Mrs. J. A. Jenkins, of Wetumpka. 

These are given at the associational meetings. he! State Organizer and Sunbeam Superintendent— Aged and infirm ministers by Mrs, M. H, Norman. 

vice president of the association will give a sum-: L “Mrs. T. A Hamilton, 1127'S. 12th St, Bir- $ Observance of special days by Mrs. J. F. Thorn- 

mary of all that his been done during the year. : ' mingham: ; $ ton, who told of the observance of special days in 

Some time during the session every. worker will be ig Supt. Y. W. A—Miss Kathleen Mallory, Selma, $ Biblica! times, coming on down to thé present day 

given an opportunity to speak, to ask questions, to H Ala. Ro and the importance of these in the work of our so- 

‘tell of difficulties or gome good plan thoroughly £ Seer etary-—Mrs. D. Mj Malone, Mission Room, $ cieties, 

: tested; to give the most encouraging or discourag: § Watts Buililing,’ Bigmingham. $ Miss Olive Rushton read a paper on Spiritual Up- vl 

“ing feaftres of the work. KL Treasurer——Mrs. Harfles Burris, lift to Richer Service Through Prayer. The thoughts 

y = £10 ] (All contributions to this page shotild be sent $ brought out were beautiful and inspiring and much 

er We are oxpeciitig great things of the program. Wa 5 | to Mrs. n. M. Mald ne, Mission Room, Watts enjoyed by her listeners. 

have our very best material on the committee, viz: « © Building, Birmingham.) $ A message from Miss Kelly was received with in. 

Miss Kathleen Mallory, chairman; Mrs: N. A. Bar ft i ter est. We regret to know that she is at present re- ] 

; rett, Mrs. T. A. Hamilton. The program Twill soon Be cuperating in. a sanitorium. In spite of the fact, 

be ‘published. i i > most . ‘for tundte | ‘Hn Becur ng Mrs. Armstrong as her ‘however, that she is not yet strong, she expects 

fl successor—a woman’ capable, charming and conse- $9%0n to return fo heir work In China. 

° Dr. White has been secured for a great gpeeeh on grated, Mrs. Kailin is one of our best workers. With | . ANNIE MURPHREE O'HARA. 

Mountain schools. fl : two such officers wa! jare expecting great things from Ta Official Reporter, Montgomery W. M, U. 

Mobile. £50 

i Miss Edith Crane~ from Baltimore, corresponding The Selma Aseonatioh regretted to give up Miss THE SPIRITUAL UPLIFT TO RICHER SERVICE 

= . secretary of Woman's Missionary Union, will be the Kathleen Mallar, ‘An ideal vice president, and not THROUGH PRAYER, 

, honored guest. She will speak several times “und until they realized | that, she needed more time for 

I . will be in attendance during the entire session. Af-. a proader work did they consent. Wisely were they | ~~ ? Olive Rushton. 
: = i terwards she will visit our girls’ schodls and other led to choose Miss. Kate Welch, whose wide culture, . Phillips Brooks says truly that we are our. best 

Wale Amportant places, staying in the state two weeks. travel and accomplishments have been laid at the when we try to be it, not for ourselves alone, but 

These who are particularly anxious for her to visit Master's feet for Hix getvice, et for our fellows, and power to be our best enters the 

their towns shoul write Mrs. Charles A, Stakely, Montgomery knows wlien it is blessed and re-elect life through the avenue of prayer, creating an. eager - 

‘Montgomery, who is arranging her trip. | ‘ed tlie same ex xcellent officers, adding a good secre: desire to serve. A 

oh Filo 1 tary,’ Mrs. Martin. { Sr Not one of God's children is too weak to render { : 

  

.It is not too sodn to begin planning for the Selma pn ‘Shelby they have been without a vice president acceptable service, for there are many ways in which 4 

. meeting. Send your associational vice president, for a ‘long tine. ‘W e dre rejoicing that now they spiritual force may show itself and reveal its power. 
~ 

; take no ‘excuse, insist upon her going, and pay her wil] have two tine: officer s:. Misses Lathem and Ma- First, by what we are, we may serve better in. the 

traveling: expenses | to and from Selma. Our vice roney. We hope; id. sed Woman's work go forward lives we live than in any other. way. They also 

presidents are the life of our work, exalt the office rapidly in that. association. serve who only stand and wait.” Second, Through 

  

in your community-and association, give this good | ' the lips: it we are in touch with God, his fire burns 

- woman . who holds it your heartiest sympathy and | challenge an amsoclations to watch Tuscalonsa -Whether the tongue stammer or has good control wi 

  

  
  

  

_ co-operation. Send her to Selma. ‘i. this year. 8. hd Mps. Donohoe are | pe- its powers. Third, Through what we do: our b 

: Each ‘society s ‘elect two delegates to W. M. tent. workers, £1 ly in earnest, and they are may not be the best, but if it {8 our best It Will Bb 

U. and impress u n them that each must make a going to bring things {9 pass. a harvest. Fourth, Through our money; not what 

¢' report to the socity after returning, that they must Etbwah has) been doing good Work, but | is deter- We keep, but what we loosen to God. Some ene Hes 

“endeavor 10 keep their “society up to the’ standard mined to ‘do better: The outlook is ‘most encourag- gaid that money comes nearest to omnipotence of 

during the-year, h fuse into their own local work the ing. Mrs. Buns nnd Mrs. Ison are a fing working anything we handle. Fifth, Through our prayers: 

enthusiasm and is of the great meeting, force. h Bs ih |] “Let not God speak to us lest we die,” said thé chil 

oad dren of Israel in the wilderness, because they feared 

  

  

  

  
  

And i: Is going to be a great meeting! I ask all The elev enth aginalls session of the W omah's Mis- Him. Christ was the livest of living men, and God 

. that read this ong ter pray that it may be—pray ‘earn- siomary Union. Auxiliary to the Montgomery Baptist spoke constantly with Him as He prayed. The great- 3 

estly and the I Lokd will surely bless. Relying upon Asspciation ctinvened n the basement of! the Bap- est ble ssings of Christ's life came while he ‘prayed; i | 

His promises we} ean claim that the Selma meeting tist, church af Wetamfka August 27th. | while praying, the Holy Spirit descended upon Him; ! 

will be the greatpst meeting that Alabama has ever First Vice Pri ident Mrs. T. W. ‘Hannon presid- He was transfigured; three times a heavenly voice | 

had. § ing Devotiof: 1] ‘m¥ercises were conducted by Mrs. of approval came; and in His hour of sorest. dis- 

«| fen Git J. C. Strat ford, tla. théme being “Know G bd and do tress in Gethsemane a Heavenly messenger came to 

“It ds a=’ ill wind that blows nobody good.” The Hig will”. Hw! firin al foundation was sung, ‘and the strengthen Him. It was hot only His regular habit 

doctor's orders prevented Miss Willie Kelly: from audience led n | piven] by Mrs. Hannon. | | to pray, but He prayed in every emergency; when 

sailing in September, and although she has the love Officers for: th car were elected as folloys: Mrs. broken down by overwork, when criticised, when : 

gn. and sympathy. of, every heart, if she is not allowed T.'W, Hannah, Hirst vice president; Mrs. McQueen hungry for fellowship, when tempted, and prayer ’ 

to go until after our meeting, what a joy it will be Smith, seconil vit president; Mrs; Henny F. Mar. brought Him unmeasureable power, keeping the flow. 

fo have her, our very own beloved missionary, with tin, se: retary, In: a charming ‘and gr: aciqus speech unbroken and undiminished. The bound between us 

    

       

  §1 | cus inour gatherings once more. May God bless her hy Miss Loicy Lid} we were made to fedl | the gen. and Christ makes it possible for us to join hands 

go “and keep her and tenderly direct every step is our erous w eleorife wiikch the Wetumpka people | know so with Him, to compass release from ignoble thoughts, { 

= prayer.: = TOE well how to 1 extend to the “strangers within her sellish desires and sordid lives, for ourselves and oth- A | 

5 ra : ; gates.” | . ers, through prayer in the name of the Lord, : 

   
  

  

  

  

     
        

   

      

  
  

   

  

   
    

    

  
          

       

  

     
  

} <3 Officers Chdsen by Associational Meetings. The reap onse | Wis made by Miss Litton Caldwell, Let ns consider the thought “In the name of the 

: . Mobtlen Mrs 1. J. Armstrong, vice president, Mo-. of Montgomery. (The Montzomery Asso¢idtion was Lord Jesus,” with which, alas! we often conclude our 

it: bile; Mrs. J. Wi fio secretary, Mobile. born in W dtumpia, twenty-eight years ago. The prayers as a mere set formula. Originally, among 

> BE es Kate Welch, vice president, Selma; church itself: is othe of the oldest in the state. One Orientals,” the name and the person to whom the 

Miss 1kie Morgan, secretary, Tyler, : © would scarcfly’ think so, however, to look at the name belonged were inseparable. Thus when Aaron 

‘Montgomery—Mrs. T. W. Hannon, first viée pres. beautifiil inte: ior ! ‘which has been recently remodeled came before the altar of the Lord as the spokesman 

ident, Montgomery; - Mrs. McQueen Smith, second and is quite: ong! tof the most artistic in the state of the twelve tribes, he wore their names engraved on 

: vice president, fravivize; Mrs. Henry F. Martin, sec- of Alabama.’ his breastplate; David vanquished Goliath clothed in 

or retary. z Our meeting bodght forth ood Teports from all no armor save the name of the Lord of ‘Hosts; the 

: Shel hy—eMiss] lla Lathem, vice president, Monte- societies. Ojir Year 8 Work, by Mrs. Hannon showed Psalmist says, “The name of the Lord is a | strong 

vallo; Miss Maroney, secretary, Montevallo. | that we have | in; oui association seventeen 'W. M. U, tower,” and when Jesus says over and ‘over again 

* : Tuscaloosa—Mrs. Fleetwood Rice, vice president, societies, ei laifies’ aid, “nine Sunbeam bands and to His followers, “Whatsoever ye ask in My name, 

Te Tuscaloosa; Ms. Ww. B. Donohoe, secretary, Tnsca- two working circles, three Ygung Woman's Auxilia- that will L do; " “If ye shall ask anything of the Fa- 

: loosa. ; “ ries. Theséd; have raised all fold the past year the ther in My name, He will do it,” He is assuring them 

% | Ktowah-—Mrd, Burns, vice president, Gadsden; sum of $4,479. The Sunbean] report was given by that they may approach the Father with all the con- 

is a Gadedsne; Mrs. RB. la Ison, secretary, Gadsden, Miss Johnnie Spicer. The First chiirch band of fidence of favored children, because they come in the 

a : i Montgome cattjed off first honors, for prompt re- personality and character of His divine Son. . 

: The execu ive hoard wishes to pay a tribute of love orts and Prayer is as much an instinct of primitive man as : 

and’ appreciation to Mrs. J. H. Locke, former vice is self-defense, and ‘employed by him for the same . 

president of Mbbile Association, for her efficient ser- St ake] purjose; therefore, we find no command to pray in 

vices to the association and the state, Mobile: 1s _ g ) the Decalogue, and this elementary idea of prayer  
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will continue as long as man is man \ and God is God. 
In its first analysis, prayer must havettwo points— 

~ a God to give and a man to receive, Eferything God 

  

does for man and through man He dogs with man’s | 
consent; always there must be an. open hand and 

heart and life through which God can five what He 
longs to. 

Our prayer is God's opportunity tos {get into our 

lives to render us useful to others, A gives us a 

whole planét for our field of activitieg; through its 
“instrumentality we may be potentially pr esent in the | 

remotest parts of His vineyard, and enjoy the ‘high 

privilege of serving where tle need is greatest, Pray: 

er 1s striking the winning blow at the goncealed ene- 

my in.our vwn lives; service is gathering up the re- 

Bults: of that blow among the men and women we see 

and touch. In its simplest meaning prgyer: has to do 

with conflict; it Is the deciding factof in the: soul's 

welfare, after which comes the abilitySto render ac- 
ceptable service to God. “It is a spirit force, in which 

our souls are in full touch with the Saylour vietor, to 
incessantly, insistently and believinglygclaim victory 

in Jesus’ name, the one jrresistible spigit-force which 
Satan cannot withstand. » : rd 

Prayer has three forms: First, comfunion; being 

on good terms with God; it includes dontession and 

forgiveness, and is ‘the essential breath of the reli- 
‘gious life, It iis productive of the highest type of 

Christian character, being based on tlie idea of the 

_ relation of parent and child. Through the years of 
growth the child advances from a posi Jon of depend- 

ence on his earthly father to that of frignd and equal, 

with enlarged privileges, without havitg suffered the 

loss of the father’s loving care; so in our relation 

with God, it is not His. will that we remain merely. 

children ¢f His bounty in material things, but ‘that 

we should rise to a spiritual plane of living where ° 

constant communion with Him shall -1i¥t us to moun- 

tain heights of joyous service, as we ard led to follow | 

in the footsteps of His Son, who gave is the example 

of a life of unselfish devotion to the good of the 

+ world. ~ 
Second, Petition: A definite requesy of God often 

~for material blessings, but also for ug ot 0 ‘In temp- 

Seation” and other spiritual conflicts, Iy reaches _with- 

in. where just two are concerned. Gordon says: “The 
door Between ‘whoa: ana rely wor must DE Kept aver 
open. The knob to be’ turned is on our side. He 
opened His side long ago; and’ propped it open, and 
threw the' knob away.” 

‘Third, Intercession: The vely climax of prayer, 
Communion and petition are subjectig in ‘their ef- 
fect: they act upward and downward, Storing the life 
with the power of ‘God, while intercession, being ob- 
jective, lets it out in behalf of others. * The first two 
are for self; the last for others. Communion and pe- 
tition are self-wide: intercession is refiex and world. 

i 
 - wide, : 1 

His will, 

| s { 

, The great people of the earth today gre the people 
who pray; they are the people-who are winning souls 
for God, awakening churches; supplying men 
money far mission posts; keeping this old earth 
sweet a while longer. In retrospect we all find our 
rarest moments of spiritual uplift to aave followed 
the discovery that our prayers in bekalf of others’ 
are, answered, afd our joy is in direct. ‘proportion to 
the’ degree of onr dependence, not on any virtue in’ 
our words of prayer, as the heathen ine rines; but on 
the Diving strength sent in response tog our appeal, 

The greatest of all prayers was uttered hy Christ 
in the garden when He made~absolute surrender of 
His mortal life in the words, “Thy will be done.” 
Shall we, in this closing hour, make them ours, in 
complete surrénder to God, dedicate Sur talents te 
His service, prayerfully, as did Jesus, pr tas menting 
our weakness with His strength, and in. All confidence 
‘leave the result with Him whose we are, and Whom 
we serve? i 

| x 

“Let us, then, lahor tor an inward stilliess; 
An inward stillness and an inward hegling; 
That perfect silence where the lips ha heart are 

still, | 

‘And we no- longer: entertain our own imperfect 
thoughts and vain opinions, 3 

But God alone ‘speaks. in us, and we whit 

In singleness of heart that we may knos 

ind in the silence of our spif its, 
| That wy way do His wil, and do that oly, » 

| 
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ing, so we desist, 

and ° 

bodies 

we always enjoy sitting with this band of 

Brother Moncrief was re-elected moderator. 
the privilege of preaching the introductory 

and Brother 8. 0. Y. Ray preached 

service, 
brethren 

have a host of friends in this body. 

a good word for the amendment here. : 

(Paper prepared and read by Miss. Rush 
Montgomery Associational W. M. U. meeting} 8 ? 
‘Wetnmpka, Ala.) 

    
We had the pieasure of being present at 

erty Association, which met with the Athen saints 
(we use this word advisedly, for if ever-a lity) band 
wrought nobly, the members of the: First 

church in this beautiful little cit¥ afte justl 4 

the head of the list). 

how on earth they compassed it. The H 

Pettus ‘was placed in the chair, and gave 

that he’is able toc handle even a larger assen 

base and. dignity. My old friend, the faithflg 
Henderson, was chosen clerk. At this associafion we 

heard somo fine reporis and some excellent spine hes, 

hut we saw and heard somethihg that we gs I 

we will never hear at another Baptist A 

not only changed its name to Ndrth Libert 

vised its constitution, Shanged its articles | 

that was truly marvelous. There was not t 

suspicion ‘of anything like * ‘raliroading” or 

but each section, article and paragraph was 

dealt with. We had the pleasure of being 

of the Hon W. R. Walker, and both he and higgh 

ing wife were most gracious in their hdspits 
They do say that he is one of the. best law) . 

State, and we know that he has-one of 

working law libraries that we ever saw i 

City. 

Qa Le 

The Birmingham Association, which me 

Ruhama Baptist church at East Laké, had} 

sually good Session. The attendance under th 3 

crowd was handled. at the dinner hour was 

out of the ordinary at assoclations. Owe 

Ream dation ielnedib a. & 

men, went to work and converted the Sun 

annex into a great dining room, and an th 
day over one thousand meals were serve 

without any confusion. The smell of the 1 

meats permeated the atmosphere, and the Arbiita 

the coffee’ was pleasing on such a damp. #a : 

the pies they were many, and the cakes we {if 

ed—but to run.over the bill of fare would ber 

That splendid layman, 
nor; was elected moderator, and really ran 

ule time, Rev. A. EK. Page is a hustling ¢I&- 

fellowhip was excellent, and altogether th 

tion was noteworthy. We had the great pl 

spending the night under the roof of Ho 

lege's great president. A happier or more 

home would be hard to find. Every 
friendly, even to “Teddy Bear.” 

  

eral souls were saved during the meeting. 

Durant, of East Lake, did the preaching. 

close of the meeting we organized a Baptis 

with 18 members. This is a destitute field 

times the work has been undertaken here; big 
“The prospects are bright for a good church 

place, and we believe there are no better 

people anywhere in Alabama than around -t 

May God bless this people, and may the churg 

lage Springs. 

‘ : hd 
  

which 

is one of th 
, and yet contains a number of godly 

The Mineral Springs Association, 

Watts-Union church at Seloca, 

4. 

at the Fening 
Brother John Raglind showed thesis 
maiiy oburtesies, * The Brethren 

We ga 

| Le Ee 
| ’ : vin 

   

      

   

    

   

   
   

   

                  

    
   

  

   

  

   

   

    

    

        

   

  

    

   

  

   

   

          

   

   

  

   

        

   

   

  

   

   

  

    

        

   
   

  

   

    

ship of fifty and one for each twenty- five or fractional 

: bréw, Greek and’ English: languages, in which he ‘dis- . 

vo ings of His. word. He should read the Bible prayer 

- make’ in‘ fut ure through their influence upon this 

. anotier toothold in Alabama and en 

5 the Bowery was trying to describe her at the police 

Rev. Yd ‘0. A. Pace, of Florence, is now desirous 
of Iserving some church or ,churches. His- pastor, : 

Brothér Spencer Tunnel], recommends him most | 

highly. : nad 

  

As I 201 no. Alabama Baptist for last ‘week, andi ’ 

noge for the week before, pleae send both numbers 

to ithis office and oblige, your, brother,’ J. C. Hiden; 

Punhgoteague, Accomad ‘county, Va, Monday, Sept.' 

£0,] 1009. : ~ 1 

      
$ 

Mr. and Mrs. Reubén Alexander Mfichell request | 
thé honor of your presence at the marriage of their 

-dapghter, Myra, to Mr, Elwood - McLaughlin, oni. 

-Thursday evening, October 7, at 6 o'clock, First Meth- 

odist. church, Gadsden, Ala, Ne 

Brother Barnett: Please change the .time and 

place of the meeting of the Crenshaw County Baptist | 

Association, Our Association meets at Brantléy, on 

th¢ Central of Georgia railroad, 25 miles south of | 

Troy, on Wednesday after the first Sunday in No | i 
vember, 1909. —Elder C. 1. Eiland, Moderator. r. Wright | 

Lancaster’ Davis. tw tio | 

B 
i 

fi 

i 

i 

he 
|   

“I'he highest priced choir singer in the world is i 

; Corinne Rider Kelsey, who. receives $4,000 a year 

from the First Church jof Christ Scientist in New | 
York for singing once oo ery Sunday nine months in i 
the year, according to an article appearing in Hamp. , 3 
top" 8 Magazine. : 

4 

We have received with’ pleasure the following" 0 z 

vitation. Brother Wilks’ many ‘friends in. Alabama | } 

will be pleased to learn that he is to wed a lovely | 
Kentucky woman: “Rev. and Mrs, W. D. Powéll an- | 

“naunce the ‘marriage of their daughter, Mamie Tup- | 

per, to Rev. William Pugh Wilks on Friday, Séptem- | | 

ber 3, 1909, Louisville, Ky. At home after September | 

20] 205 East College street.’ iE 
~ 

ssosiation Meets.—The Zion: Association will feet X 
with the ehurch at Loango Wednesday, October 13, 

1809. Each church is entitléd to two messengers un- 
til is membership reaches fifty; three for member. 

i 

{ 
i 
1 
§ 

part thereof. - We hope that all churches will be rep. Be 
resented with the full number of delegates. ‘Those, | i ~ 
wlio will come on the train should write Brother E. ih 
A. | Brantley, Red Level, Ala, who, we are sure, will 
sep that’ conveyances are‘on hand to. accommodate } 
all delegates. Loango is six'miles south of Red Le el - 
J. iB. Jones, Shajrinan Exeputive Committee. 
3 
K   
A Plain Stalsinent ~1 have ag cony of Joel F, Stur 

divant’s pamphlet, which he calls “A Plain Discus. | 
sidn of Baptism.” and which is a monument and relic | 
heihas erected and left fo ‘his ignorance of the He- 

regards the plain teachings of the Holy Bible. - May | 
Gotl open nis blind eyes ‘to. the plain truth and teach- 

fully and study “A Catechism on Baptism” by Dr. J. 
M.i {Cramp, written in 1865.—John L. Ray, Albertville, 
Al. 

The purpose of -the constitutional amendment is 
to make the spec fal prohibition acts of the present, 
legislature as effective and as permanent as possi 
ble by erec ting a wellnigh insurmountable gbstacle 
in the way of the liquor interests in efforts on may 

or! | subsequent legisiatures to get the prohibition 
laws repealed or so modified as to give the saloon 

ble it to return 
ag in source of constant political disturbance. = «| 

———— 3 » 

A Chinaman who had been robbed by a woman on 

station. a $ 
“Can't you remember How she was dressed?” ask- 

ed ithe. os at the. desk. “What sort of a hat 4 = 
did| she wear? : 

Hor a moment John. seemed puzzled 
facp brightened. 

“He dead—shie glad,” he confidently. Anson 
And now the police are looking for a woman with 

8 dow wi oh Mageaing:: gr 

“Then his    
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3 cause they are drinkers than men who are weak oth-| behind the ‘movien 

ne : ke oe ThE diversion - “of #0 much ‘money into a singly 

  

§ 
t 
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ON THE FIRING LINE 
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pl. 
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THE FAMILY INCOME AND THE DRINK BILL._ a twoldead pg this nae This is one time we ~~ THE CASE OF ROCHESTER, N.Y. 
‘advise our friends to fake an “eye-ofener” so they ; 

It has Seon fairly well determined that the aver- can-see the firegide when they vote, and yet God Capital invested in breweries .s “i $6, 455, 000 

age man who drinks spends 50 cents a day for lig- help then, some are ng bi shut their eyes and vote Capital invested in clothing “mabufaciories 6,150,000 

uor. These figures. are for this country. I betfeve f for lirewater. io Capital invested in boot and shoe manu- : 

he spends a little less in Germany and more in Eng- | ) The opposition’ 10 : the amendment 18 resourceful factories ... .... Caan iene s 18,981,000 

land. This takes from his income $182.50 a year. in means and men, : Money| will be spent and brains From these industries the following figures are 

.A man who isa stbady drinker requires more med- | | employed io coulterndt, our campaign. The enemy taken: 

 feal attendance in a year than 'a man who; 18 not. will employ some rey writers and some readier Brewers, amount invested, $6,455,000; men em- 

‘This has been demonstrated by physicians; ‘More | speakers. Names high in | church and state will be ployed, 434: wages paid, $381,000. 4 

men are rejected by life insurance companies be- found on petitions bigatnst its passage. The men Clothing, amount invested, $6,150,000; men em- 

it to dpteat the amendment are ployed, 3,132; wages pald, $1,661,000. 

erwise. We ‘have | ‘ theréfore, less financial protec. tireless and adroit prker. It is going to be no Boots and shoes, amount invested $3281,000; men 

tion for the ‘family’ of a drinker than for the family easy thing to circumyent the opposition, for it will employed, 4,868; wages paid, $2,031,000, 

of a temperance person. A man who drinks creates work more ofterf in: ‘the dark than in the open. To From the above it is readily seen that one-half of 

more debts, as a rule, than a man who does not drink. all outward intents ‘they will carry on a fight that the mvestment in the shoe industry employs elev- 

Summing up all {hese things against the annual is open and ab ave board in order to hold the best en times as many hands and pays five times as 

earnings of such i man, we find that he costs: his men in line, bu underneath there will be trickery much in wages as the breweries. The same invest 

family, through his habit, about $250 a year, which and debauchery. t | ment that gives employment to 434 men In the brew- 

includes his liquor bill, his debts, his medical attend: There will be’! as ‘than ninety days in ‘which to eries of Rochester would give employment to 9,736 

ance and loss of profit in an insurance policy. {| conduct our greut progiaganda for the amendment. It hands in the shoe industry. 

Now in the United States there are 2,352,000 farny will take tireless, work, The state, must be sowed The picture frame factories of Rochester, with one- 

fam'lies ' whose annual income is less than $400; down with tracts | and pamphlets setting forth our thirty-second of the capital invested, employ twenty- 

ot ‘our speakers must be heard on four more hands than the breweries and with the 3,422,000 city families whose income is less than side. The voled| 

$406; 1,447,000 farm: families whose income is less the “stump” at ithe! {¢ross-roads, on the city corners same amonnt of money invested would employ 13,000 

  

      
  

  
   

   
   

  

  

   
    

ia -than $600; 3,230, oho city families whose income is: and in the churches {despite the fact that our ene: men, 

Jess than $600: 274,000 farm families whose Income mies are crying put against the bugaboo of ‘the union If we divide the money now spent in the saloons : 

is between $1, 200 and $1,800; ‘and 1,413,000 city fam: of church and state): i Then there fs the organizing in the country at large among the twenty leading - 

flies whose income is from $1,200 to $1,800. | in beats, wards, ities and counties, and the house to necessaries of life, it would require $400,000,000 more 

You deduct from the farm and elty families hav: house canvassing. i Not: every one ¢an. make public raw material than is now used in the manufacture 

ing annual incomes less than $400, $250 for liquor, speec ties, but all cth do- quiet personal work. Only of drink to manufacture them ,and give employment 

sickness, debts and loss of insurance, and you arq a few can writé! for the papers, but every one can to 1,347,000 more men. : 

‘steadily driving that family into bankruptcy or’ write _a letter to sofie friend, or even foe, tq the 2 

. crime. The | condition is a little better for those cause. Do not forgey that it is. time for all to get The union of church and state is pressing heavily 

families’ whoee incomes are $600 a year, and whe busy. © i Hi 3 upon some of our pro-liquor friends and a howl has 

_ have net for thelr necessities but $350 a year, if the AR - 3 issued from some editorial sanctums, while frenzied 

_ father Is a drinking man. The loss i$ not so severe THE : saLoon ND THE L ABORER, ~ orators have beat the air and pens and voices have 

on the familias with the larger income, but it, never. been sharpened to ‘try and separate the two before 

theless, is a steady financial drain. : | dread disaster overtook them both, Th ha bee 
| were. mont by the United tran , ey have heen 

gely silent about Mquor . traffic monacing 

‘habit and its attendant evils affects the purse of rp font o Fini od uve Fi the purity of the Christian church and the safety tayo 
14 of the state. The same zeal shown in trying to 

the breadwinner, the comforts of the home and the 

schooling of tho children; and the comforts and lines of business; Titre Were 6,976 replies vecaived, rate the salodn and the state would Be 

| Of these, 5,363 state they they take the drink habit by the clergy which is now 20 busily ¢ eneaged £14 

physical character, of Sie head of the family igi into consideration employing new men. The rea: 

self are attacked. : | son given by mos § that it is simply a business al 

be | precaution. The employer is liable for damage done ion 40 the. Brewers and their ‘hired writers 

: WHERE LABOR COMES IN. | by accident in his tblishment, and it is only pru- and subsidized press one is ready to believe that it 

The United States census returns for 1900 give the dent I Swpley ro wai with clear heads. Working. the distillers would only be decent that beer would 

amount of wages paid by the traffic to labor as pen should tafe. w b make the world happy and that drunkenness and 

$28,005,484, a little more than half the sum named ; debauchery would disappear from the face of the 

In the circular. According to the census returns, the Generally ‘spénking, we believe the lquor laws are CArth. They tellus that beer is not a drink but a 

ratio of wages paid to the value of the products of peng enforced in Alabama. We know that the traf- food, or words to that effect. They would make us 

liquor manufacturing has dropped, in the cost of d18 fic is not so Aa: ant: ag It was before the recent laws belleve that it is the purest and most wholesome * 

' tilled liquors from 0.69 in 1850 to 0.17 in 1900 and wont into oftedt. We know that men who ran risks drink ever brewed. But we are informed that the ; 

in the cost of malt Hquors from 0.15 in 1860 to 0.10 5 jong as they edild pay ont hve quit|since they coceulus indicus berry, stronger than alcohol in its = « 

poisonous action, is the favorite adulterant used by 
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“politics.” 
  

  

        

   

  

  

  

  

in 1900. feare yrison Séhtence, We believe there is a 

It is interesting in ‘this connection to note that Jor i do i for law enforcement, DréWers to give fictitious strength to their produce, 

when the public spends $100 | We believe thit we see a steadily diminishing liquor Beware of the brewers, : 

For ‘distilled lquors, labor gets .. .. .. ..$ 1.08) ower making a finkl desperate stand tg break the - 

For malt liquor, labor gets .. .. .. .. .. 6.18. force of an eyer growing multitude assembling on What is “whisky” has been agitating the govern: 

For boots and shoes, labor gets .. .. .. 2250 the side of sobriety’ and total prohibition, We take ment, and even the president has been called in to 

For clothing, labor gets .+ .. .. .. .... 2210 courage as we go up and down the State working for give an opinion ,but the thing that is troubling many 

~ For bread, labor gets hans ashi seve wees VIO& | the amo ndment. : | Alabamians just at present is how to get a drink of 

. For #Yerage products of industFy, labor gets 17. 8 {1h ad it, for despite the fact that the distillers and brew- 

x 

: In one pocket a five dollar gold plece marked: “a 

- 
We Hear mich | ‘about pure witios, and that they 2rs and the pro-liquor press are claiming that pro 

3 WHAT THREE BEERS A DAY WILL BUY. K in lace of distilled i uors. The Cal hibition does not prevent any number of. weary 

One barrel of flour, 50 pounds of sugar, 20 pounds praca of while Sveti thet wiDoh “thirsts" who are wandering around In search of 

of corn starch, 10 pounds of macaroni, 10 quarts of s “pure” and Ystraight, 4 have been so bold in de- “wet goods” to slake their parched throats. = Prohi 

. beans, 1 twelve-ppund hams, 1 bushel sweet potatoes, HIE cheap dlcohol Yor Mortitication” (this means bition is prohibiting in some of our cities and cour- 

three bushels irish potato@s, 10 pounds of coffee, whore aicohof| is ddiled to faw wine to strengthen it) ties. It is going to get dry and drier 

10. pounds of raisins, 30 pounds of ice, 20 pounds purposes that} they made it a political issue and : 

of erackers, 100: bars of soap, 3 twelvepound tur- during. the cangressional session of 1890 a measure 

keys, quarts of cranberries, 10 bunches of celery, was enacted providing that spirits required by wine 

10 pounds of pranes, 4 dozen oranges, 10 pounds of manufacturers in their business should not! be sub. 

mixed nuts. Four big barrels heaped up, and in the ject to the if terndl revenue ‘tax ‘Bome things are 

bottom of the last barrel a purse, with two pockets. i i  fhey seer. 

  

  

If liquor had the power it would rescind every 
existing prohibition law and would Intrench itself 

behind such binding legal protection that its free 

~ hand should never again be restrained by legislation. 

But when the prohibitionist seeks legal protection 

against its encroachment upon the peace of - his 

home and the sobriety of the people he is dubbed 

ted by avery legitimate means to a fanatic and a tyrant. 

k and pray for the passage of the vi 

believe if it carries it will over- In the furnace district of Alabama tongues and na- 

8 liquor traffic in Alabama; but tions are as numerous as they are at Jerusalem on 

jquor will get a hold on tife State the Pentecostal day. In the mining town of Ensle’ 

“there is an Italian volony ug 15,000.—Kind. Words, 

         
    
    

not so “pure 

  

ess for nother,” in the other pocket a ten-dollar 

. “bill marked fo buy shoes for the 8 Shildon.” : Eid ine stand 

. work, write, 

Are you sing to fight for oe fireside or are. you amendment, 

going to fight for firewater? A vote for the amend- throw the infu 

ment means a vote for the home and a vote against that if it is dost 

a Bh for ve Hpk ea. You wan't be that it wil fake ears 10. Sw of. ig 
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, MAN OF SCIENCE. 
ANAL 

r Friend:      
   

  

My Det 

It se 
SDyslet 
class y 

   

  

   

    

   

  

ing of\the “blue ribbon.” You claim about. 
to be a man ofscience, and yet you Now, the Bible comes to man as the 
say yon ars an infidy!, revealed Word of God, and appeals 

Now, I maintain that it 1s impos to his religious instinct, showing him 
. sible for the same man, at the same. ~ certain great truths he did not know 

time, to be both™a real man of scl before. These truths,, gathered into 
“ence and areal infidel. Christianity,’ a ‘system, constitute what is known 
like many other systems ' of truth as Christianity, These truths are de- 
which you have been.investigating for, serving of the. same investigation. at 

> years, has no new Fn . rests: the hands of science as are the truths 
: upon no dogmas of its awn, fact, of history, or geography, or geology, 

g | lays claim to no exclusive pecwliari-. or philosophy, or chemistry, or any 
| tiles. On the contrary, it is based. other system of truths,” The truth of 

upon the plainest reason and simple 

philosophy known among men. 

of the 

CHRIS 

ing at 

system of truths   
IANITY that you use 

ments of Christianity do not conflict, 2, 

in whole or in part, with the princi. 

‘ples of any man Athe principles of 

human life), whether he be free: 
thinken, unbelfever, skeptic, infidel or 

Christian, ‘Christianity has no argu; 
you, or anybody else, upon . 

of principle. So far as the    

  

    

your principles of life, I beg ! 

u may not try to Infer that 1: 

3 Sad Inconsistency. Remem- |. 

  
      

n sistency, you, and the others 
in you class, are deserving of the 

.T sth is always the “same, no: 

  

; 3 | or) )w we are agreed on this prop- 3 

Es osition Now, fortunately, 

more ways than one of communicating 
truth to the world. We are, 

agreed on this proposition also, 

  =-not yours. But still there is no 

principle involved in our difference of 

opinion| here. The bible is either God's 

Word or it isn’t. You claim that it 
- Isn't; I claim that it ‘is. 1 maintain 

that among other sources of informa- 
tion, t Bible occupies ‘the position 

{ the sun does amidst the stars of 

heaven, See how he quenches thelr 
feeble glimmerings as he comes into" 
the meridian spléndor of his noonday 
glory! But the sun, as he pours his 

~ flood of light upon the world, does not 
contradict anything that was known 
‘to be true before he appeared above 
the eastern ’ "horizon. He makes no 

war upon the organs of vision; but, 

“rather, in co-operation with them, he - 
makes everything the more easily 

seen, Now, while you are investigat- 

ing the stars, if you will use the samé 

rules and apply the same principles 

A In your investigation of the sun, you   

LETT R NO. 26—TO AN INFIDEL 

ems to me that of all the In 

ent men I know, those in ‘the 
ou represent are most deseérvi 

If you 
will use the same rules and apply the’ o> 

same principles in your investigation 
known as 

in arriv-; 
’ e “ultimate truths” of all your: 

other scientific Investigations, you win? 
find that the principles apd’ require-: 

But in thus vhoadly en- 

e
w
 
R
R
 
i
o
 

i 

ma who finds it, or where, or how. - 

God has 

no doubt, 

Now, 

the Jolt st and most sublime. of these ’ 

ways Hes has of communicating His 

S truth to the world is the introduction 

‘of His written Word. That's my claim 

[2 

 - naked; unaided eye, and most that I 
see is the emptiness of space, or the 
darkness of unlimited night. But the 

. - lens carries my vision forward, and 
introduces it into. new worlds—worlds 
which existed before, to be sure; but 
which, unassisted, I did not know 

the Christian religion is not unlike 

the truth of any other established 

(stem. of facts. It is no matter who 
ha 

when or how—it is deserving of the 

same treatment at your hands, AS a 

disciple o science, that you sive to 

any other tah 

Weigh it inthe same palances in 
which you welgh'the truth of all other 
systems, and see It }§ found want: 
ing. Give it a fair whance to make 
good. \ 

2, You have never yet\ 

truth of Christianity. 
I'll make my statement s\ 

. than that—the truth of the Chr 

3 religion has never been denied, 

mean this: No one has ever yet de- 

plied the truth of the 

forth in the Bible, who, at the same 

time, has undertaken to set forth fair 
and logical grounds of objection; or 
who has uhdertaken to set: up 'and 

explaid any antagonism ‘between the 
principles of Christianity and the 

principles. of any other system of 

truths, 

The authenticity of the Bible has 

4 been often denied. But the authen- 

ticity of the Bible and the truth of 

‘hristianity are two things—they are 

not one and the same question. The 

former inquires into the history of 

  

   

2 

    
   

  

   
    

’ 

A 
   

5 

   

5 

N 

ie 

» 

truth of the precepts contained in the 

Bible, 

tianity of the Bible may be true, while, 

Fis, 

the printed Bible, the latter into the 

found this truth, or where, or 

    

   
   

  

religion set 

I am not saying that the Chris- | 

- at the same time, the Bible itself may | 

~ be unauthentie, 

"ing that demonstration in-the one case 

. does not necessarily institute an in- 
* quiry into the other, 

. Now, what is necessary or essential 
‘to a denigl of the truth of the Chris- 

i tlanity of the Bible? Let us see, Facts 

ican only be proved or denied by the 

production of testimony: and argu- 
“ment, for or against, is enly a com’ 
“ment upén such testimony. So it 

5 comes to pass that it can never be 

“sald that any man has really denied 

Sthe truth of Christianity until he has 

gre produced legitimate testimony in 

fthe case. Most any upstart of an in- 

_fidel "can ‘affirm that Christianity is 
Znot true—so far as he knows. But 

“any court in the land would turn down 
“that kind of testimony, Facts are not 

4 Proven by bringing forward persons 

w ho call. themselves witnesses, but by 

will find that the sun and the stars the production of testimony that fe 

* (the Bible and Science) do not con: Zoompetent. 

 tradtet but establish each other, = Here 1s a witness in court. It Is 
"Or, if you will indulge another fig- ‘inquired of him ff a certain person 

ire the Bible, as the revealed Word performed & certain act, at a certain 
of God, is to Christianity, and all the time. and place, The witness says, 

. balance of the great world of truth, “No. 
‘what the telescope is to astronomy. E Then it is further inquired of him - 
{F look” fa’ the heavens - with the whether or not he was present at the - 

| :   
  

I am only maintain- | 

time .and place: question. 

        

  

   

     
  

  

   

“No, 1 was not:there, and what is 
more, I never 5 this man; but I do 
not believe tie Heged fact” He 

records his tesgl ay againgt it.’ An- | 
other witness ix Brought forward and 
he does the sa hing. A thousand | 
others do the Same. Have all these 
thousand and wwa witnesses really | 
called the fact yf 1 No! It. 

     cannot be reailg 

4 witnesses who ¥ 

add their test 

argument of a 
lived is'not en 

timony of my. 

and worth of 

Bible,. To hei 3 

rience: to you ax 

a theory, * gu 

comtradidted until 
really ¢ompetent 

   

          

   

        

  

It is asserted? 

of a certain: Sgt of ‘medicine will | 
produce certain @insations in the head | 
and nerves, Yai annot deny, by log- 

ical argument, tint @issertion until you 
can base your ila al upon efther your 
‘own expérience ig 
#of other persong.Mho have tried thor. 
oughly the medjeiné in question. You 
‘might, as well ue that the Missis- 

sippl river dogg pot enter |the - Gulf 
of Mexico, bec t ¥ou have: not navl- 

. gated ity watery Your testimony is 

. not compete: i your Sti] 

     

   
   

  

   

th a rulp of ite, 
tif they will, in 

   
    A boris ton 

good faith, be 

  

    

    

     

  

s will oa 
that it Ney wi 

  

   

precepts, they fRall’ feel enlarged in 
their moral feel{nghd; justified in their 
moral relation tei fot 

   
   
   

    

ance: of an’end 

beyond the gra 

believe it. I kng 
tried it. © 

If you will nc 

partial ,in your ; 

thén 1 can maki 

that you £0 on in% 

Your wish m 

truth’ ia’ order 29 

tignity; and the 4; 

¢over in| your inv 

ouzht to. overth 

    

   

  

WwW aint ofist and |    

      
   

will certainly tefid to that end, if 
Christianity be tte. But if 
Christianity be t# en all your dis: 
coveries can hav such resnlt, You . 
must remember A 

is true réceives 

ge- from’ everyting 

Et researches labor of the an- | 
tiquarian, or th ronomer, or the 
geologist, or the! ‘whamist, have, with: | 
out exception, s hened the test!- | 
mony of truth in 3 or. of Christianity, 
I am unable to s&; how you and your | 
kind are to Bet found that fact. | 
The truth of Chrigiibity as a religion | 
Is, out of necessi the keeping of | 

   it eevrything that | 
ort’ and not dam- 

else that's true. 

   

   

    

   

    

    

experimental: Chr They asked | 
a-man born. blin t was his con- 

“ception of the cof . He said he 
imagined it was 1 mark which he | 
made on the floak ‘ahd which resem. | 
bled very, much thm course of zig-zag 
lightning, I havi: dften wondered 
what we might b§ donscious of if we | 
but had a sixth sghss! There is more 
about the Ohristigie ligion thas one : 

  

    
   

  

yur kind| jt is only ; 

ne that he taking | 

on the testimony 

honored in. all : 

| sonal experience, 

        

He says, ‘can get at until he tries it as EY a pers 

I say, then, that the truth of of the =» 
Christian religion is in the keeping ¢ 

| ‘experimental Christians, But th 
| truth of Christianity, as a ‘theoreti 
system, is in the keeping of. all men 

' who handle the implements of scien 
| tific truth, of who search into the 

| magazines of moral, mental and p 
sical philosophy. So go on with 

Only ‘be fair; 
| Christianity. an even chance: 

| then, if it is the truth, why not accept : 

| Investigations. 

1 1t? 

1 quote the words of Jésus of: Naan 
- reth in Jn. 8:46, “And 1 say the 

truth, why do ye not believe. me? 
: Yours truly, i 

“R, B. GAVIN. 

3 

¢ Huntsville, Ala. 
  

SERMONETTE BY’ ‘DR. WARTHUR, 

  

All ye inhabitants of the world, and 3 
| 

blown, Jo ye—Isa. xvill, 3. i} 
It is sali that on one occasion Nas 

poleon, standing 

forlorn hope. 

that 

before 

  

his troops, 
asked for one hundred - “men to lead 

He frankly. “told thy 

every man would doubtless 

killed the moment the enemy open 

fire. Who would dare to respond to 

this call and die for his emperor} 
Did ‘one ‘hundred men respond? It 

is said that the whole regifient as one 
man instantly sprang forward in soll 

Shall Christ call, an 
m as the Captain of our salvas 

he Redeemer of our souls? 
True Christian love and loyalty 
our Diving Commander will teach 

any sacrifice for our faith - 
and our Lord. We must bréak with 
the world we must follow the Lord 
fuily; we must follow Him more than 

But love makes 
Let our love- ‘lead us 

line to obey. 
refuse hi 
tion and '{ 

to make   

father or | mother. 

obedience easy. 

to lay down our life at the call of the 
King of Kings. ¢ 

The trumpet call. of duty 

Is sounding qn 

  

he air: 
It calls for streagth and beauty,,. 2 

' NC It ealls the brave and fair: 
: It calls to strife and - SOITOW, 

4 present toil and palin, 

But v tory tomorrow, 

  
    

THE TRUTH ABQUT THE MATTER, hs 
     

    Rsdiond, Va,      pt. 15, 

Rev. Frank Willis i Bont 
Alabama Baptist, 

ing a copy 

ian, Tom Watson's 

Birmingham, Als. 5 

Dear Brothel Barnett: —I am enclos- 

of a letter which: Rev, 5 

Paul. Wakefield sent fo the Jeffersoh- 

I' do not 
know whether it has ever been pub- | 

paper. 

lished in bis paper or magagine, 

~ tion. to thii 
we have 

of China, : 

uf 
Sincerely Yours; 4] or 5 

% 4 w. H. SMITH. 5 gr 
| 

1909; 1 : 

It 
you think /it worth while: you might 
make & note in your paper. In addi 

‘letter from Dr, Wakefield | 

tten letters from a large | 
number of ‘our most honored mission. | 
arles, and [with one accord they say. 

that our women missionaries In China hi 
are treated with the utmost respéet, | 
and are fully as safe there as they | 
“would be iin this co@ntry, but they 

conform to the usage of the Chineie 
and confin thelr work to thé women 

/ { 

= 
And 
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THE    

  

    
THE SPECIOUS PLEA OF THE LOCAL OPTION: . 

| : S STS, I 

  

why do so many of our politicians now yearn for 

lecal option? Is it because they are such simon-pure 

dcroerats, or is it not rather because they have al- 

‘ways had a leaning tgward whisky? Do we not hear 

‘them every where as ¢hampions of “pussonel liberty?” 

“Are they not -adepts | ‘at ringing the changes on the 

_ danger of surrendering thelr, ‘constitutional rights?” 

Do not many of them say, “Yes, I take a drink when- 

ever 1 want one,” and ‘then add: “It i8 nol hody’s busi 

ness except mine.” {And how mad they get when 

‘voters say at the ballot box, We like you, but we put 

“in one for a man who neither drinks or believes in 

legalizing its sale. 

The thing that is; making Certain politicians in 

‘Alabama mad’ comes from the fact that Alabamians 

have realized that a local option act, like a compre 

-hensive prohibitory statute unsustafhed by a consti 

tutio al article, has' no assured. stability, but may be 

vert) rned with: comparative ease by the liquor poli- 

ticians. It is' true that state-wide prohibition in- 

| volves arbitrary. and seemingly despotic interference 

: with the prev ailing sentiments of particular constitu 

encies, such as we find in Birmingham, Mobile and 

Montgomery, vet this interference is nevertheless 

justified when associated constituencies, comprised 

in the same political unit, declare by a preponder- 

_ ance of sentiment that the interest of the whole peo- 

ple in the state demand prohibitory law for all This 

may smack of might is right, but its done for self- 

preservation, for we have had ample proof that “wet 

counties” never failéd to ship in their goods: into 

  

  

    

       

     
   

          

   

      

   

      

   
   

        

   

      

   

  

   
    

      

   

          

   
   
   

     

        

   
   
    
    

    
    
   

      

    

   
   

     

   
    

    
     

        

   

      

    

  

    
   

  

   

        

   

      

      

  

WHY WRITE IT/IN THE ARI 

      

It is always in ‘the sower of the Legislature to en- 

act a rigid crohihitory statute such as- the Fuller 

Bill, provided thei friends of temperance control both 

houses, but statutory legislation is iby its nature un- 

stable because partisan or tentative. Hence' a pro- 

hibitory act as drastic as the above mentioried bill 
may ke carried ky ‘al great majority through a given 

tegislature, but ther is no assurance so long as the 

. Constitution makes 

be retained on ge statute books for a period long 

eénocugh to admit} al fair trial, and we have cause to 

know that temperance legislation of a most | isweep- 

ing character Nak almbst nullified by the indifference 

of the officers Whose business it] was to enforce it; 

and the very next legislature is ht liberty to repeal 

a law that, whiis sufficient in itself yet failed of en- 

forcement because the machinery of the law hap- 

pened to te in the hands of those not in sympathy 
with carrying i out: It has been pointed out time 
and again that pélitical vicissitudes, popular ca- 

price, the influehce of systematic] bribery, the violent 
opposition of a’ ‘venal or prejudiced press, manipula- 

ition by political tricksters, the |organized power of 

ithe liquor intefast | in outside states, may together 

iczuse an abrup chahge of legislative attitude on the 

prohibition question i(fer did we not see some re- 

markable conversions in the special session), and 

bring about repeal of the act before it has been tested 
dry counties” within the same state. We do not 

care to give any counties in Alabama the opportunity 2° all.” For these reasons we want the amendment 
passed hy an| © efwhelming majority so that the 

to neutralize our proibition laws in prohibition ¢ coun- | { 
liquorites will ive | up all hope and quit the state 

’ 

    

- 

  

é 

or 

  

      

  

    

  

fies, : ; : ‘without trying | fo elect a Legislatyre that will do their 

] el ‘bidding. If the amendment asses it can not be re- 
THE CRIME jAGAINST HUMANITY. ‘pealed without first annulling the Constitutional re- 

1 IE quirements by direct vote of the people. Keep it in 

The late George | ‘Lorimer, our beloved Baptist mind, for it i 00d ’ democratic doctrine despite the 

    

preacher, well said: “We may plan, we may reform, 

we may spend fn on education and philan- 

thropy, and we may: suppress corporations and re- 

duce taxation, and t unless the liquor plague is | 

tayed, society will Rardly be any better than it is | 

today, and it may be worse. “Knowing all this we | 

e calmly told that ft is inopportune ‘and wholly un-| 

‘continued asservations of some defeated ¢ 
and other politician who are nursing grieva 

| cause they have been able to gratify their politi- 

‘cal ambitions Aha no CONSTITUTION OR CONSTI 
[ TUTIONAL AME IDMENT can be adopted in any 

‘state unless a} majority of the people voting on the 

cuestion at the ballot box shall approve. Qur pro- 

  

  

  

   
  

  

         “preaching the gospel” because he dared to plead 

for the better housing of the poor and ran counter 

to the pocket book of an English landlord. And 
  

values of a day, i   
are so eager to “hear the gospel” have vacant stores ete., 

on their hands since the saloons were put out of 

business. Since they can not intimidate< their’ pas- 

tors some have threatened to withdraw their finan- 

cial support. ’ If a God-called man has to modify his 

‘message to suit the taste of members who are ? guilty 

  

writer; the perfected printing | press, 

savers that ii fty years have done 

the developin 

the world’ 

a thousand 

of time were introduced, 

    

  

    

  

    

    

w ealth 

  

    

  

   

    

    

explicit direction that it will 

andidate 
neces be- 

" necessary for the miinistry to cry out against the liquor antagodists: know full well that if the people 

evil, because economie and political questions are speak and loudly say it shall go into the Constitution 

involved, about wi hi¢h they are supposed to be ig- that it is well [nigh Jrrsversinie, 

Jl ‘ porant, and that if they line up for the amendment ioe] 

4 they will embroil the state in financial and political Bi fir Ray ! | ; 

ruin. We might pay some attention to them if our LEARN THE VALUE OF TIME. 

Bie public advisors would stop here, but not content to HE SE | 

il frighten us BWAY with such doleful PiogHogtioations One of the most successful men of Lxmerida when 

hey Ty a i Th iis pit Jo asked to witht he attributed his guccess replied: 

‘amendment is not a moral question,” and because “I built my! fortine. on the dial of my wat tech; sec- 

i we fail to heed it when we read it and straightway ends bec amesipgunics s. minutes became dimes: hours 

‘- say we will vote fot it they begin to make faces at became doila¥s. Ziave a money ¥alue to every tick, 

] us. and tell us to stick to our texts. and took 1rd of everything that ecopnomized 

: ! : time. I ne ver procrastinate; I never ‘wait for- other 

RE : people to get ahaad of me. | 1 keep my eves and ears 

CHRISTIANITY AND COMMERCE. cpen for opportinit ies * 1 | look well “into ‘Whatever 

ios seems good to me; when my judgment approves | 

x There ‘have always beén men who, exploiting their act pro: nptly! and with decision. 1 don’t know that 

§ fellow man in violenge to the spirit of Christ, but per- there is any: particular rile or Le of success, bub. 

mitted by the law ‘of the land who have called in: I'm pretty sire” ‘that ong : jof the foundation princi- 

: question any minister brave enough to lift his voice Dles isi’ Den’ Iose. Time. 

in’ behalf of the oppressed. Hugh Price Hughes, the Time sav ig, ‘which | ‘means the intelligent use of 

‘ great English’ preacher, was taken to task for not time, is urdoul A dly one ‘of the great factors of suc- 

oy cess in any; walk of life; and that is why inventive 

genius is kent: Busy devising means to multiply the 

Any thing that enables a man to do 

are tific 

more toward 

of civilization and the incpéase of 
than had been accomplished in 

i cf effort. before these’ ‘economists 

w hatever aves time, in- 

ce, and limits the waste of mental 

A HELPFUL WORKER. 

Rece ntly we had the Slomsure of being with Broth- 

er W. Y. Quisinberry at three associations, and while 

he is traveling in the interest of the Seminary En- 
dowment Fund, he by no means confines his endeav- 

ors to getting gifts for it, but takes opportunity in 

put lic. and in private to encourage the Baptists of 

Ala! rama to stand by all the work of the Baptists 
in the state. His addresses about China have won-| 

derfully helped our foreign mission cause, and he 

nas not been silent about the work of the Home 

Board. He ic continually speaking a good word for 

the Howard and the Judson in public and privately 

trying to get young men and young women to enter 

these Baptist institutions. He has uttered” some 
strong words in favor of the Amendment, has not for 

zotten the Orphans’ home, ‘the Sunday school work, 

and continually kept the Alabama Baptist, the For- 

eign Mission Journal and the Home Field before the 

people. He has not failed to put in a good word 

when occasion offered for all of our org nized work. 

May God’s blessing be upon him in his tour through 

Alabama’ 

  

  

: 
WILLIAM PENN AND PEACE. 

As resp(.ts the blessings of peace and the evils 

of war, the situation has not changed since these 

were characterized by William Penn in 1695, who 

said: Sd 

“Peacy preserves our possessions; we are in no 

danger of invasions; our trade [is free and safe, and 

we rise and lie down without anxiety. | The rich 

bring out their hoards and employ the poor manufac- 

turers: buildings and divers projections: for profit 

and pleasure go on. Peace excites industry, which 

brings wealth, as wealth again provides the means of 

charity and hospitality, not the lowest ornaments of 

a kingdom or commonwealth.” 

And of war, this wise old Quaker said: 

“War, like the frost of '83, seizes all these com- 

forts at once and stops the civil channel of society. 

The rich draw in their stock ,the poor turn sol 

diers, or tiieves, or starve; no industry, no build- 

ing, : ‘manufaciory, little hospitality or charity: bus: 
what the peace gave war aevours™ ’     

PREACHERS AND PEW. 
  

The editor and speakers who are prophesying that 

the pewholders will bring the preachers to terms 

and close their mouths on the proposed amendment 

- by withdrawing pastoral support little know the cal- 

iner of the men upon whom they are waging war. 

We have had some few to tell us that they expected , 

to withdraw their financial support from the church! 

Some of those who are fighting the amendment speak 
sorrow than in angér, if you will believe 

their statements that they do not care $6 much 

aLout its passage as they do that if it is passed the 

power will have passed from the preachers for the 

pew will have lost confidence in them as spiritual 

We believe the preachers’ of Alabama will 

not” even though they had to 
7 

more in 

leaders. 

aloud and spare 

2o hungry for it.’ 

“ory 

  

‘1s an agitation such A fearful thing? It seems to 

us. there are werse things to ‘be feared. Is the ad- 

ven of the| Anti -gdloon League into Alabama and 

its anti-liquor agitation such an awful thing as some 

of our political purist make like it is? We confess 

that we like to be “agitated” sufficiently to ‘pull oft 

our coat and go out and fight against liquor making, 

diquor Aelling and liquor drinking, and the whole 

  

‘ 3 
h y 8 " 5 ray § #4 i \ : 

++’ there are those in ‘Alabama today who occupy high more wit less. effort saves time and energy and host/of liquor forces when lined up for their last 

places in our churches who are trying to muzzle the permits hint! to undertake much that was impossible battle in Alabama : . 

ministry because they are fighting against” the before. Thé stemm engine, the telegraph, the tele- ~ | sles 

whisky power. Some of these church members who phone, the automobile, the electric motor, the type” 

If skilled labor wants the open saloon, why do 

they not depose their great leaders who sometimes 

take public pledges of abstinence and denounce al- 
cohol in unmeasured language and cordially advo- 

cate prohibitory amendments, It is true that some- 

times little local and self-styled leaders are blatant 

supporters of the whisky interests, but the men who 

have the best interests of labor at heart are always 

found un the side of temperance and sobriety 
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: ings. 4 

| 

"_bama again. 

“prime of ministerial life, 

Then deem i‘ not an idle thing 
1A pleasant word to speak: 

The face you wear, the thought you bring, 

A heart may heal or break. 
: / | ! 

Thousands of persons fail in life tiioush Tack of 
a good memory, and cause other tho#sands to fail 

by forgetting to pay what they owe. - X : 

Twenty-six churches in New York will come to- 
gether in a great union revival serv ice in January, 

and Dr. George w. Truett will be the: leader. 

  

5 
4 iy 
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Rey, CV, Edwards, affer ten years arduous but 

successful work with the First Baptjst. church of 

New Orleans, resig gns to go to Greénwood, Miss. 

Brother Edwards recently visited Birmingham, 

pr. J. L. Gross, pastor of the First Kaptist church, 
Houstoa, was re-elected moderator of his association. 

He makes an ideal Presiding officer, sary the South 

Texas Baptist, 43 I 

We are obliged to Dr. Folk, editor Pt the Baptist 

and Reflector, who has been the fearless leader’ in 
Tennessee against the liquor forces, tér his kind ref- 

erende to our editorial in which we No oursélt 

to fight for the amendment in the fa of all, warn- 

  

  

x |   Be 

’ Miss Gertrude MacArthur, ‘daughtes of the genial 

and gifted pastor of Calvary Baptist #hurch, in this 

city. has accepted an appointment’ As | | teacher of 

English in the Peeresses’ School in Tokio, Japan. 

In this school the young daughtér of the Mikado is a 
student. The school is interded for: the education 

of the daughters of the his er- class of Japanese, and 

presents an exceptionally influential - ‘field for good 

service in the ‘line oF moral education. %<N.-Y. Ob- 

server.   7 / *   

     
   
   

all. of these 

gle Srsugeten church. 14 New Orleans 

” ) 35,000 perspns of foreign birth, of 
6,500 are to ans, b, £000 rench. and 9,000 Ger- 

8." The city has only a few thousgnd Methodists, 

4.000 Presbyterians and 1,000 white Baptists, among 

151000 Roman Catholics. 

  

* 

With prolbitics in the constitutioh, reflecting as 

it would, the sentiment of the pegple upon this 

subject, the quor interests would? recognige the 

hopelessness of securing. a two-thiris majority In 
the forthcoming legislature friendly. to them and 

they would drop the issue. They might renew the 

fight in time, but peace would be’ assured for "a 

‘number of years at any rate. ,. 1 

  

  

Two. dollars renewal for J. R. Mitts, Bermuda, 

Ala. He said he subscribed because he wanted to 

“Thelld you cut after he heard your talf, but he found 

Ive had gotten more out of the ceal;than you had. 

Yel says if vou will send him some girculars giving 

‘information about the paper, he this he may be 

able to ge* some suliseribery before ghe association, 

Johns W. Stewart. ! 

e
G
 

  

F
k
 

Dear Aiba Baptist: Tam Back § 3n good: old Ala- 

Have been here at Lay Springs for 

three months recuperating. While phstor at Crock- 
ett, Tex., my health completely broke down, and I 
was forced to give’ up one of the ost delightful 
fields In Texas, They are furnishing me with money 
while 1 am broken down. God bless them all! I am 
refdy now for work again, and I want a pastorate 
somewhere in a high climate, as it would not be pru- 

dent for me to try to live in a low, malarial country. 

-. It makes no difference whether I locate in the North 

or or South, East or West, just so it is 4 high, healthful 
cli mate, 1 have just “one wife,” and, we are in the 

‘Write Hon. C. L. Edmiston, 
chairman board of deacons, Crocketty, Tex., to know 

about our work there. Address me hk Keener, Ala. — 
W. W. Harris, Keener, 

(We welcome Brother Harris back © Alabama, and 
hope some Acid or flelds will upen hi Bate |   

_ ness 

onisiana it i there is 

| 

bi | notite the big dogs have fired their 
against constitutional prohibition. * Let eve 

  

      

   
         

    

ér in the State and every other advocate of fémper- 
ance with speaking and talking | ability 

square up against them. I donot elaim to a 

much, but if the ablest one of them think 
thresh me before an audience in nity town ong 

‘right 

can 

sub- 

Jec 't, the way is open with notice to me, the may 

arrange to be there from my preaching appo 

There is not an argument used’'by one of Le 

{ainted with love for whiskey, or the finandlgk: 
fits derived from it, without regard to its hugfgl and Baptist 

destructive effect on the proper interest of 

mentand children. 

morals of, our State, God pity the possibil litieg: 

als. If there are any skulkers on this questi 

our preachers; let them skulk where the 

Any. man can whip the devil anywhere. 

  

during the Ass sociational season is’ indicat a AY 

following paragraph from the Religious Hers 

last waoek:, “These are strenuous days wit 

tor of the Herald. 

gociation every week, has been Yreachite 

ery | Sunday, keeping an ‘eye constantly en 

of the paper, writing editorials, condu 

Te editing every 

or larger things. 

tees and the like, traveling sometimes by 

sometimes by night—aliogether he is co 

lead. a pretty lively existence.” Dr. Pitt 

pressed a experience of the editor of tl 

and Reflector: and we presume, of the edito 

Southern Baptist papers during the prese 

We imagine that even Presi lent Roosevelt 

pretty well satisfied with the’ strenuosity 

by a Southern Baptist editor during the Assbéintional zine. . : : y “ . ; 

{ue stren- | H : rs 

nozity is concerned, we would rather hunt 

period. In fact, we believe that, so far as" 

tigers and elephants-—Baptist and Refi 

need crave. ' We are pursuing the  delin 

soriper in his 1alr, 
get at, 2nd still harder to get anything ouf 

  

“The F Nail"—Drive it t hard, drive st 

clinch it Ss on the other side by voting rc 

stitutional amendment.—J, C. Brown, 

  

REV. A. E. PAGE, 

Pastor of the East Birmingham Bap 

Chufch. 

sence to aeignd the seminary. : 
Page is an A. B. graduate of Hg 
ard co’lege and has taken a yea 
the Sou:hern Baptist Laeelogt 

Seminary at Louis le, Ky. 

been pastor of Searles, re 

ing, Elvton and Duncanville Bap 

Churches.   

meeting with boards and’ 

boo 

We are engaged in a chase as exciting ag: 

    

  

    

   
    
    

   

  

in got 

bene- 

wOo- 

If that crowd is to domtiyile the 099 for the new seminary endowment .- Z 

    

  

    

   

   

  

    

   

  

   

   

  

mor- 

imong 

elong. 

i 

s life 

he cor- 
department andfpdanning cond: reted by the ‘past 

mmit- 

‘ex- 

“Baptist 

other 

jeason. 

fe led 

£4 3 sub 
He is a wary animal, ag yard to 

g, and 

le ¢on- 

    
     

        
      
      
     

          

   
   
   
    
    

   

uld be 

The towards raising the. éndowment of the seminary.— 

  

   

  

k and wretched, =    ‘hen we are wes 
y our sins i sels down, 3 
n it is that 's great patience | 

. Holds us closest, loves us best. dh 

fc fm : —Saxe Holm: fd 

    

  

   
     

  

      

    
            
        

    

  
  

   

    

Protessir F oster threatens us with two more vol 

umes, besides are vigion and second edition: of “The 
Finality ‘of ‘the Christies Religion.’ '—Journal and’ 
Mdssenzer. . seed ; : : hs 

& 
  

i 

Dr. 
B: ptist 

: 
B. |H. Carroll, president of the Southwestern} 3 

‘heological Seéminary, announced in ° the a 

tandard of lagt week that he has secured, 5 Li 

mainly in interest- ‘bearing notes, the rest cash, $100, iE, 

     

     
      

   

    
   

   

    

   

  

   

      

      
   

   

   

    

      

        
    

                

             
      

        

        
          

  

      

  

        
      
      

  

        

      
      

      

          

      
      

  

       

    
       
        

    
    

      

    
    
     
    
         

      

    
     

    
@ 

x   | Pa : 

“Ww e will soon: be in midst of a whirlwind cam-; 

paign for the amendmént, and the dust is going to. 

fy and ome sensitive eves are going to run wat r. 

The best way to keen] out of the dust is to stay” 

clése in| the lead. We advise all friends. of the 

cause ta get on ihe “water. wagon” at once. jf | 

aT Cok eg 
On August 16, 1859, the corner-stone of the Metro: 

' palitan. Tabernacle, London, England, better Known 

“Spun s Tabersdcle’ '-was laid by Sir Morton 

  

  

Ahast 6, in + commenioration of the event. It was 
or, Rev. Archibald Brown.— = 

Baptist Commonwealth i | oF aad 

1.0 Pedi = 2 

{Teacher was telling | 

ural history, and she a 

what a ground hog was 

ing frantically. 

re Car), 

er class little Stories in nati 

ked if any one could tell her 

Up went a little hand, wave tas 

vou nt tell us what a ground hog 
: 3 : 

Y ePrease, ma'am, it's sausage. "—Every body's Magar 

< 
*-3   

    
| Dr. T. Hale finished up. his three years’ work 

With 3 Baptist Educational Soclety ‘of Kentucky oft 

‘September 10th, and s begun his work as Afinan- 
cial secretary and "lecturer on evangelism in the 

Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, to which po . a 

sition he ‘was elected last May. - His first work wilh Se 

    

  

    Baptist | and Reflector. | vi 
| oo + £50 : SE 
i The defeat of the dmendment would mean that - 

tor the next two years, or until ‘the next legislature 

is elected, Alabama wolild be torn by a political bat:’ 

tte of intense bitternegs. It would also mean that 

if’ the Hauor interests failed in the next election to ° 

sécure a friendly majority in the legislatiire, the 

cpmpaign would be cyrried on with renewed eners. , 

gy and then Alabama would be in the midst of ans : 

other ‘political fight Bich would last for four years 

inst ead lof two. i 8 
St 

  

  

lw ill' likely be here six months for the venelit a. 

hiealth of Mrs. Ray and babies. Have beer looking 

for our baby to die for some time, It is critically in, 

Iido hope the gnod Lord will not take it away\ from 

1S, But His will is nine. . I always stay at one 

house when I go to a tpwn, and don’t get to see the 
People as. I used to anid speak a good word for the 

w J. Ray. : - | 

| + < , 

pe Aper. 
  

  

| | De ar ¢ Brother Barnett} ‘1 am handing you herewith 

a check for one dollar, for which I want you to send d 

the raper for one year to Grandma Mary Williams, 

"Mt. Union, Ala. She is not my grandmother by blo od, 

but she was a veritable grandmother! to me, and 

wish ta express, in a small way, my kind remems 

hrance of her to me while a child. Fraternally you 8, : 

E. L. Barlow. 

HT F Al 

The liquor forces are all dead against this amend 

ment: they will -vote solidly to defeat it ,and ever 

man who votes acainst the measure wiil line up: ‘wit 

{hé liquor crowd. . This is fhevitable. Some nes 
- have declared their purpose ‘to vote: against. th $ 

amendment yet seem to be very sensitive about 

joie classed with we liquor Sg min 
A he 
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| systematically for athletics. 

cise there is. 

MAY SUTTON. 

Tells American Girls How To Be 

gn Healthy and Graceful. 

  

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal. 
Don't drink coffee, . =~ 
Don’t drink tea. REE . 

_ IDen’t exercise too \muéh, 
These three don’t constitute the ad- 

| vice of Miss, May Sutton, champion 
woman tennis player of the world, to 
giris' who would go in seriously and 

t what you want. 
Take long walks. || 

Get all the fresh aif you cam 
These are the three rules Miss Sut- 

ton lays down for girls who desire 
merely to be strong and healthy. 

The little champion recently appear- 

‘ed on courts in- San: Francisco in a 

 serfes of exhibition hatches! It had 
: been reported that she was not in the 

~ best of health, but she gave no indi- 
- eation of having “gone back,” playing 

» her strong game that ‘ade her world’s 

champion, with her sme old dash and : 
accuracy. 

At the close of the ‘series Miss Sut- 
' ton was asked to tell what system of 

~ training she had fourm most effective: 

and what, in her opigion, is the best 
form of exercise and; fdiet ior the av- 

‘erage American girl. In part 

said: 

“While | advocate ary eating, | 

can not say too much against the use 

“of tea or coffee. They are nerve de- 

 stroyers and no one ean be healthy 

who persists in their use. 

“Too much exercise is as bad as 
too little. Walking is the best exer- 

Early edch morning, af- 
. ter drinking a glass ‘of hot water, 

i dressed ‘in loose clotting, 1 walk for 

‘nearly an hour. 

. “Athletics should receive some _at- 

‘tention from every gifl. If her time 

* precludes ‘the playing of tennis or gouf 

she should take long" walks in. the 

‘open air, both before -the morning and | 

‘evening meal, throwing the head and 

| shoulders back and taking long, deep 

draughts of that which money can not 

phy but is In reach of the poor as well 
as the rich—pure air. : ’ 

i+ “Pyre air and a moderate amount of 

| exercise I can not tpo strongly im- 

press upon girls as being the only se- 

-eret of health and’ grice. 

. girls’ to imagine they feel all right, but 

' what‘ they really need is more fresh 

‘air and not quite s0 much sitting 

‘around the. house :in tightfitting 

' clothes as a great many of them do.” 

Mise Sutton is declared by physk 

cizns to be a perfect ‘athlete. Tennis 

experts declare that évery movement 

| is “a picture. '—Lexington (Ky.) Lead- 

| er. 

she | 

“Don’t Drink Coffee ; 

“Don’t Drink Tea ¥ 

  

“Don’t Exercise Teo Much” 

  

  
- 

Very easy when you 

much more satisfactory 

Postun 
is, as a moral cup. 

A hot, steaming cup of Ppstum, is as 

know { how 

      

invigorating and bracing as coffee. But 

instead of caffeine-wrecked | ‘nery es, 

overtake the coffee drinker, Postum 

furnishes a liquid food which strength 

ens: head _and body. . 

A ten days’ trial of well male Pos- 

: tum (boiled 15 minutes) donvis ces. 

“There's a Reason” 

  

  

       

  

  

Many pale, sickly persons. Wender 
for years why they have té suffer s0, 

—caffeine—in coffee Is the mal éause 
of the trouble. 

“I was always very fond of coffee 
and drank it every day. I never had 

much flesh and often wontlered | why 
1 was always so pale, thin aud 1 

    

  
Medicine * 

| for that outvof-sorts feeling may cause’ 

   
take sufficient nourishment to Sustain 
life. 

it. 
“After a while I came to the etniclu- 

sion that coffee was hurting me, and 

decided to give it up and try Postum. 

I didn’t like the taste of it at! first, 
but when it was made right—boiled 
until dark and rich—I soan | | Became 

very fond of it. 
“In one week I besten t to feel etter. 

I could eat more and sleep ‘better. My 
sick headaches were less fréquels and 
within five months I looked ant : felt 
like a new being, headache! spells en- 
tirely gone. 

“My health continued’ 14 ‘prove 
. and today I'am well and strong; iveigh 
148 Ibs. I attribute my present health 

  
“There s a Reason.”   Read “The Road to wale: 

pes. FREE &1) 

to ‘defeat 

headaches and heart troubles that - 

and eventually discover th4t thé drug | 

.| supremac 
politicians still remaining In her ranks, 

  
« “During. this time I was" drinking | 

coffee, didn't think I could do without 

to the life-giving qualities of Postum.”. 

in 

  

“tarium will cost the patient nothing whatever, 

to avoid dllness in the future, 

Mustrated I pamphiet i diagnosis blank free. 

  
Our new natural methods of treatment have been $0 

‘chronic ailments that we guarantee satisfaction in every case we accept for treatment. 

week's treatment and observance of our instructions, a patient is not convinced that our treattient i Just 

what is needed for the cure of his or her disease, the week’s treatment including room and board ® the sani- 

I othér treatment has failed to benefit you, come 0 us and BE CURED and at the same time, tears how 

The Biggs Sanitarium, 

    

RHEUMATISW, DYSPEPSIA and DISEASES ¢ of 

the NERVOUS SYSTEM lucluding | 

Neurasthenia & Paralysis. i 

  

. 3 & 
¢ iw iE 

  ful in the di named above ana inolier 
If after one all 

} bi 2 

  

Asheville, N. 
Nn 5 hood 

          

       

       

    

         

BAPTIST 

LABAMA READY FOR CONSTITU- 
TIONAL PROHIBITION. 

  

we nderful Record of Birmingham Af- 
ter Eighteen Months of Local and 

State Prohibition is Duplicat- 

s| | ed in Rest of State. 
(As already noted by the Associated 

Prohibition Press, Alabama is rapidly 
approaching a political crisis on the 

prohibition issue. Many = influential 
politicians in the democratic party of 

this statd, because of old political alli- 
ances with the | |outlawed liquor traf- 

fic, are uniting in a ‘bitter movement 
constitutional prohibition 

when. it comes befdre the people for 

popular décision in| November. 
On the pther hand, prominent men 

in politics, business and reform and 

  

religious ¢ircles, are rallying to the 

support of the constitutional prohibi- 

tion issue; All other issues are in 

the background of state politics today, 
and predi¢tions are| freely made that 

the democratic party will face a life 

and death struggle between its liquor 

and prohibition factions at the next 
primaries {and election. 

  
It is necessary to understand this 

situation in order to accurately gauge 

the results of local and state prohi- 

bition epitomized below. For the last 
two years the prohibition element in 

the democratic party has controlled 

  
{her policies and successfully led the 

fight for law enforcement of the state- 

\wide prohibition legislation. 
| But, as a matter of fact, the demo- 

‘|eratic party is in increasing Banger of 
‘being rent in twain through the des- 

recover their former 

made by the liquor 

perate att mpt to 
‘being 

For during the 

only distinct 
itics has been pry 

prohibition, and the measurably en- 

couraging results of prohibition in Bir- 

mingham and other parts of the state 
during that time has been due to the 
fact that the enforcement ‘of the law 

has been backed from the start by 

an almost distinet prohibition party 

past two years the 

ment in state pol- 
  

movement, of course so far within the. 

ranks of the democratic organization. 

Because of this, the results detalled 

below are in some respects the most 

significant facts yet published with 

regard to the benefits of prohibitory 
law when id supported by what 
may be called an alert and well or- 

ganized political prohibition move- 
ment, 

In the vety fact of the case, how- 

ever, such an anomaly—a prohibition 

party still remaining in a political 
movement locally indifferent and na 
tionally hostile to this issue—cannot 
long rersist, and all signs indicate a 
sensational denouement within the 
next twelve-month.) 

  

The Associated Prohibition Press is 
glad to present below a study down 
to date by Robert G. Hiden, of the 
Birmingham News, detailing the ef- 

fects of city and local prohibition on 

Industrial developments and law and 
order in Birmingham and the state 
of Alabama during the first seven 
months in 1909, together with a sum- 

mary of the results in Birmingham and 

‘other Alabama cities for the year 1908 

under local prohibition, as compared 

with the previous period under open 

‘saloons; 

The first year of toeal {prohibition in 

  

~the. chief Jndustrial. district in the 

Li 

bition versus ante 

  

  
      

  

  

  

  
    
  

Laundry 
  

Geo. A. Blinn & Son, Proprietors 

‘THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM 

Out Patrons are our best Advertisers 
O~-:¢ a Castomer 
Always a Customer 
GIVE US ATRIAL 

1807 2d Ave. 
  

INVITATIONS. 100 printed, 

100 engraved, $8.75 up. _If you mention this paper in 
ordering, will allow 25¢ discount. RUBERTS PRINT- 
ING CO., 2007 Third Avenue, Birmingham, Alabama. 
Send for our booklet “Wedding Etiquette,” 

  

  

NABLE, STONE AND GRANITE 
MONUMENTS - 

Statuary, Iron Fences and Seals 

We have all styles and material, Wedo 
dirst class work, use only the best ma- 
terial and our workmen know their trade. 

Write for catalogue. Agents wanted. 

Birmingham Marble Works 
1618 First Avenue Birmingham, Ala, 

« - Birmingham, Ala, 

best style, fine paper for $3.75. 

    
  

] 

      
  

Jaana for 
The C. 8. SBELL con “i »O 
  

LASTING HYVINS, NOS. 1 AND 2. 

Free sample to churches and Sun 

day schools contemplating ordering 

hymn books. Lasting Hymns are in- 
dorsed by our denominational Sr 

~ Addron Rev. Rd A Le, Glencoy Ky.



  
  

+ per, by return mail. 

at isin 

* FREE TO YOU-MY SISTER 

  

   
er if you 

  

  

ly and         
tell 

ind plump and robust. Just send me your 

on in young’ 

S
E
N
T
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. to continue, it will cost nly 
not interfere with your work or Secupation 

gatm 
frafof cos oh adh 

earn   

   
  

rite to-day, as you may not sey 

tell you how to cure 

YN 3 

Free to You and Every Sister Suf- 
ering from Woman's Aliments. 

yoursel 
e help of adoctor. Men cannot understand 

women's suff What we women know from 
experience, we know better than any doctor. I 
know that my‘home treatment is safe and sure 

y . 
to Then when the doctor sa; think for herself. on when Sten yo 

  

2 MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box 543 ® 

  

{in your baking right away. 

"Lexington 

WHE 161“ a row ranrous 

‘than any other. Your grocer wi 

| ee . ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT 
“Milled from the finest winter wheat grown in the famous- Blue Grass 

region of Kentucky, the finest wha lands in the world.” 

oljer Mills 
* LEXINGTON, RY. ‘ 

“The Bilge Grass Millers” 2 ii cai 
tp¥s by afi O10 Kentucky Cook.” It's free. 

i 

gh High Glass Baking 
If you have never used Henry Clay Flour and you want to. give your 

'hushand a pleasant surprise, sengd to vour grocer for a sack of “Henry 

|Clay” and make some biscuits with it. 

dress 

= - South Bend, Ind., U.S.A, 

He will notice the improvement 

"HENRY CLAY FLOUR 
is the creamy-white kind, not de d white. It is richer and more nutritious 

& supply you. 

Company, 

  

  

  
  

WE ARE SOUTHERN 
HEADQUARTERS F OR 

  

  

    
andal 

  

3 
URING 1908 we sold miorh than 2600 Church and 
Memorial windows, rangin, 

We have equipped from two 
towns—repeat orders due solely to the superiority of 
our construction, coloring and prices. ! 

Our firm is among the oldes} in the business, and of 
sound financial rating; —We op¢rate 8000 feet floor space 

e force of skilled wotkmen, under a foreman 
| of splendid European training —¥ne of the best colorest in 

America. He is directed by a cops of draftsmen, and one : 
|| of thechighest priced designe 

ASK US FOR DESIGNS TODAY! 

from $100.00 to $1,000.00. 
%0 five churches in many 

Mt Glass 

known to the business.       ATLANTA ART GLASS CO. Atlanta,Ga. 
Stained Glass, Leaded Glass; Memorial Windows, 

Beveled Plate Glass, Metal Sash, Ete. 

  

  
  

  

Suwoay Scroor 
# 

= 

sl 

wore Churrs 

   
      ASSEMBLY 

5 ANOS 

  

| ScHOOL DESKS AND SCHOO! 
OPERA SEATING 

  

Loycar. JONAL EXCHANGE CO T/T GUARANTEE 8106 

  
   

     SUPPLIES 

  

  

| 

  

The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary 
= LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY : A 

Next session of eight months dpens: Sept. 29. Excellent equipment; 
aple and progressive faculty, wid@range of theological study. 

needed to pay board, write to Mr. B. Pressley Smith, treasurer of otu- 
dents’ Fund. For catalogue or othe: information, write to 

If help is 

. Y. MULLINS, President.       -   
SL 

Rte 2 I ——— 
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‘ seven months 

state of Ala 

est building tions ever known in 

  

‘the history of. Birmingham. Sh 
- The amoung~@f foreign capital in- 
vested. in uh istrict exceeded by 
several mill e record made, dur 
ing the pre i§| year, when the sa- 

loons were legmiized. : : 

According ti# fhe official records: 
Crime was reduced mare than 30 

per: cent. kien 
Accidents wgye greatly @ecreased. 
The health of the community was 

improved.  * i: | 

in 
i 

away as| a result of 
ot. materialize. | 

Neither did’ warning that labor 
conditions w 

industrial projgyess. 
Under prohibition the | district’ ex- 

as made concerning 
in this district. 
mmercial- Prosperity 

te Prohibition. | 

prohibition tne Bir- 

mingham disdriet showed even more 
favorable re 2 of = 

Leading bajkers and. industrial men 

estimate tha e investment of for 
: eign capital 

and three-g 

riod of 1907 
operation. . 

© Industrial 
very much 

sof naa 
t sevent| months: 

tered the digsrfet. {| | 
; provements in Laity 

01 ion have| been made. 
© A’ million-dpillar hatel | has been 

financed, $80000 of the capital being 
eastern financiers, 

Three new 
business, with 

$300,000. 
0 The bank Ga#rings of the city for 

ow an-increase over 
responding period of 
y six million dollars. 
receipts show an in- 

her cent. . + 

“those of the" 10 
last year of ns 

_ The postoft 
crease of 19 1 

* The building 
pponents of prohibi- 

operations amounted 
mgainst $1,251,181 for 

g seven months pe- 

hich is fn incréase 

ecord in the history 

tion. Building 
to $1,609,098, & 
the correspo 

riod of last yaa 
over the high 

of the city. of 
‘The buildin 

of: July, 1909 
centage of in 

city in the'sn 
that of only t 

States. 3 

THe byilding i 
flooded with 5 ations for permits. 

Many industfigli concerns| in other 

parts of the G¢pmatry with branch of- 

fices here .are: making ‘extensive im- 
provements, awd 3 
ing made’ for 1 
less than ‘ha 

plants here. ’ : 

The investmpn 
has been larg 
the saloons h 

ever before. 

  

‘cities in [the United 
X ; 

is being 

  

: establishment of no 

1 “dozen ‘large. new 

of foreign capital 

ZY 1 

from the office of 
show that propert. rity 

on pages. 
| 

witnessed the great- | 

1 

fs 

be such as to retard. 

a system has en- 

total capitalizaion of 3 

preparations are be- 

‘this district since ~ 
@:becn outlawed than’ 

  

  

    

   
   

   

   

  

    
   

    

    

  

   

  

   

  

   
    

    

  

on Your Money | 
Why let money lie idle? Why} 

waste time looking ground? Invest- | 

  

ed in Stock of this association itf ~~ | 
begins at once to earn. 6 per cent, 

payable semi-annually. Call or 
¥ { L 

WRITE FOR PAMPHLET. 

It will interest you to know about o 

the plans of this Association, its § ie 

objects and its soundness. it now | 

‘has assets of over $470,000.00, 75 

+ 

Jefferson County Buik-| 
ing & Loan Association | 
217 N. 21st St, Birmingham, Ala. } 

    
  

F. M. Jackson, Pres. 

Chappell Cory, Genl. Manager. - 

W. A. Pattillo, Sec. :   ee F. F. Putman, Treas. 
; : 3 ; 
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: atform Chairh, nday Sc 
TS, ats, Church Pews, Collec:   168 (rch Desks § 168 
468 ki oruiture: Gera ts 8 es 
168 Furoltyre | Desks D 168 
-* E.H, STAFFORD MFG. CO, 15;

 
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 

uged for over SIXTY-FIVE YEARS 
OTHERS for their CHILDREN 

ECT SUCCESS. It 

RHR. "pia by Drain aevery part of the i v si ev oO bh .4 
Be s re and ask for “Mrs Winslow's, Soothing 8 
and. take other kind. Twenty-five cents a b i 
Guaran under the Food aq, Drugs Act, June il 
1906. 3 ial Number 108. AN OLD AND WELL TR 

    

  

  

lace for Your Boys and Girls | 
w College. Nicely furnished. , Health un- 
»d, Rates the chesipest. Fathers and Moth- 

ers make ho mistake by sending their boys and girls 
to us Strictly a religious school. Write for catalog. 

S$. 8. Culpepper, President, Newton, Miss. 

  

  

1 

~~ RICHMOND. COLLEGE 
_FouAded in 1832, the institution} 

has grown steadily in power and ef- § 
ficiency. College plant and endow- ge 
ment worth over $1,250,000. "The 

courses of study lead to degrees 
‘of B. A, B. 8, M. A. and LL. B, 
Moderate expenses. Session dpers 
September 23. For catalogue and 
information address beg 
PRESIDENT F. W. BOATWRIGHT 

| Richmond, Va. ~~ . § 
ti 
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, Brown with a bod 

5% pictures of 

_ to thé Booklet h 

| for family 
use—Best for 

medicinal use. 

Bottled right at the spring 

| and delivered @nywhere in 

Jf] a fresh and perfect condi-- 

i} tion. A specific for Indiges- 

{| tion, Dyspepsia, Liver, Kid- 

i| ney, Stomach ahd Bladder 
troubles. Always accessible 

10 all sufferers because it re- 

| tains its medicinal proper- 

| ties, no matter ‘where ship- 

ped. Send for: booklet of 

Re sumonials of able phy- 

sicians and Bundreds of 

grateful persons who have. 

been wholly! restored to 

. health, ; 

Harris Lithia Springs Co., 
MARKS SPRNGS, 5. C. 

  

  

a te 

‘A new book that has just come. pus, : 
called “Glimpses of Thrift-land,”" 
attracting wide attention, Itis a fictle 
souvenir gotten u 
tional Harvester - ompiny of Amer- 
ica, which they are s¢nding out to 
friends and patrons. 'e hive never 
seen anything more novel and original 

    

   

- than this charming story, told in 
rhyme and beautifully’ colored pic- 
tures. It is a sort of modern fable 
which introduces a fairy-like Being 
who calls himself “Prosgy” the Herald 
of, “Prosperity.” : 

Prospy” is a Son af the Soil, a 
wonder ally constituted little individ- 
ual, born of Sunshine, Rain and Fertile 
Sil. He appears fore - Farmer 

of yellow corn, 
a head-dress of red cl@ver, bedecked 
with. oats and alfalfa, carrying a long 

\ spear of wheat in ong hand and a 
"golden shield in the other. Strapped 

to his back is a supp ly of timothy 
arrows, 

Farmer Brown pauses amidst the 
summer heat of hay-making and hears 

“Prospy’s” strange story of the “Land 
of Thrift.” Farmer Brown first scoffs 

at the fairy tale, but later becomes 
‘ interested and finally aflows’ his guest 
‘to show him the well-marked road to 
*Thrift-Land.” 

The story itself, the multi-colored 
“Thrift-Land” and of 

Prospy” are all exceptionally enter- 
taining. 

It is quite impossible to do justice 
ere, but any of our 

readers may easily se¢ure a copy © 
it and we can assure yon that it is well 
Jor having as a keepsake. It is 

bY nice little Monogfam Tie Pin or 
Button accompanies ‘‘Glimpses 

of Thrift-Land” ” if you send the Inter- 
ational Harvester Company of Amer- 
ica the game of anybody whom you 
think might buy a Cream Separator, 
Manure Spreader, Gasoline Engine, 
Wagon, ed Grifider, Hay Press, 
,Auto Bu br Disk Harrow. The Tie 

silver or gold 

   
Pin hei up in bronze, 
finish—the Button is in gold finish only. 
State which you prefer. 
~All communications sshould be ad- 

care of Inter- to_*‘Prosperity,"’ 
Albi of 10 

   

  
    

EAST BIRMINGHAM BAPTIST CHURCH. 

: A. E. Page, Pastor. ’ 
This picture shows the church under way of constrhction. 

  

‘It has since 
been finished on the outside dnd They are holding services in it. 

The Bast Birmingham Baptists are 

justly proud of their new church: ‘fn 

which they held their first serv ice. Iakt 

Sunday. This church was begun last 

June and is now almost complete t to 

hold services in. : 

Location, 

The East Birmingham Baptist shure 

is located about one mile east of the 

new Terminal station on the Gate City 

car line, at 48th street and Tenth ave: 

nue, and lying between W oodlawn, Ave 

ondale, Boyles and North Birmingham, 

~ This is one of the thickly populated 

sections in the suburban district. of 

Birmingham, with the population con: 

sisting of working people almost en 
tirely. The east side of Birmi dm 

proper has some splendid . church 
‘ buildings, but none exceeding in ean. 

ty and room the East Birmisgbaiy 
church. j 

History, 3: 

This church was orgaiized ix 

vears ago by Howard college students 

and since that time has had a wénder- 

ful growth. Rev, J. W. Vesey was 

pastor for three 3 vears, during which 

time the old church, which is nw qc: 

cupled by the Sunday school and the 

pastorium; one of the roomiest and. 

the nicest preacher's homes in the: 
city was built. PoE 

The church membership’ was in 
creased from about fifty to nearly two 

hundred; thé Sunday school grew from 

forty or fifty to a hundred and firty. y 

One year ago last May A. E. Page 
was called as pastor, It was decided 

at once that a new house mist be 

built, as the old house, was entirely 

inadequate and it was decided to: be- 

gin building at once, but owing to the 

financial depression the: sufficient 
amount of money with which to begin 

was not forthcoming until this past 

spring. 4 
In May, 1909, .the work of 1nvihe thie 

. foundation was begun; since thait time 

the work has progressed as fast as 

the money could be raised to carry 4 

on. 

The cost of the building as ft now 

stands has been about $1500, ‘anil $300 

more will complete the building, - ex 

empting of course the seating. 
When the size of the house isitaken 

into consideration and the material 
with ‘which! it is built. this is indeed 
a remarkable piece of financlering. 

First class material was used through- 

out and the Worknianship is of the 

very best. - F 

a —, i ha kd 3 

months this year and four 

The! Arrangement. 

The new building is joined on to the 
old building and; is forty feet wide by 

sixty long withitwo towers facing 

Tenth avenue, two vestibules and a 

basement thirty iby forty feet built of 

brick. oe i 

"The new building added to the old 
gives a seating capacity of seven hun- 

dred and fifty in the main auditorium 
when both the olf and. new are thrown 

into one. 

  

“Bach dopariogent in the Sunday 
school has a separate room for their 
exercises and each class also has a 

room, The building is well lighted 

and the acoustics are fine. ; ol 5 

‘Between the vestibules is a ladies’ 

Bressing room, which will be furnish- 
ed with ‘mirror, combs, brushes, ete. 

Back of the pulpit is the pastor's 

study, a cozy little room facing Tenth 

avenue, : 

Brother Page boasts that he has the 

roomiest suburban church in the dis 

trict, but he knows how to build a 
church, for this is his third undertak- 

ing in five years, all of which have 

been eminently successful. 

While he was a student at Howard 

college he built the Dora Baptist 

church, a nice little church of which 

the Baptist there feel justly. proud; 
raised the larger part of the money to 

ray flor the Seales Baptist church. He 

then became pastor of the Old Elyton 

Baptist church, from where he went 
to the seminary. While at Elyton he 
repaired the old church building, 

spending $500 in re- covering, repaint- 

ing and repapering land general repair- 

ing. | He has left jhis tracks plainly 
everywhere he has been. 

  
Thie East Birmingham brethren have” 

neyer received a dpllar help from the 

outside, but have | through sacrifice 
and a willing spirit ‘done all that has 

been done there. They deserve great 

credit.   
Lait Sunday week Brothe »r Page ten- 

dered his resignation to take effect 

Cctober 15th in ofder: that he might 

attend the seminary t this fail, but the 

churgh absolutely refused to accept 
his resignation, but, however, they 
granted him leave pf absence for four 

] : months 

next to. enable him to finish his degree 
of Th. B, agreeing to supply the pul- 
pit until ‘he returns, 

appreciation of a good pastor, 
This shows their 

           
- 1 

Cancer is Curable. 

Dr. Bye, of Kansas City, Mo., after 

devoting many years to the study and 
treatment of Cancer, makes the above 

statement, also that he will prove it 

to any one who wishes to investigate. 
Mr. Joseph McMeekin, Jenkinsville, 

S. C, says of his treatment: “My 

Cancer has all disappeared and my 

health is as good as it ever was. Oth- 

er doctors said my case was Carcino- 

ma Cancer and that cases like mine 

had never been cured.” Wm. F. Har- 

rison, R. D. No. 3, Fairfax, Va., says: 

“The Cancer for which you treated 

me in, 1905 is still cured.” J. R. Ward, 

Gage, Ckla., writes: “My face is all 

healed up. Your treatment was pain- 

less.” By addressing Dr. W. O. Bye, 

Kansas City, Mo., you can get an illus- 

trated book free, describing the va 

rious forms of Cancer and giving full 

information about his method of treat- 

ment. : : 
  

  

   
   

    

    

  

A NEW BOOK 
. OUR CHURCH LIFE. 

' Serving God on God's Plan. 
Fi J. M. Frost. 

Cloth; 12 Mo.; 269 pages. 

90 Cts., Postpaid, 

  

  

Price, | 

3 

  

  

"TABLE OF CONTENTS. 
1. What a Church Stands for.. 7 
2. The Church in the Thought - 

of God . . . 21 

Church of God at " Gor 3 T 

ABE Lv. . eninn 36 
[4 The Church and. Its: One 

BOONE gl Ae en a 

5. The Church and Its Ordl- 

narices . cr ak vain nena 
eHow the Denominations 

Came Eh .. 86 

7. The Confession of Faith...104 

8. Why Join the Church.’..... 122 

9. Why Join the Baptist 
Church .. . ..140 

10. The Church and Its "Public 

Services .. ie sass s2RDR 

“11. ‘Your Membershi in the 

Church .. . ..175 

12. The Church of Your Mem 
‘bership .. win +198 

13. The Church und the... Com- 

monwealth ., . civaiel} 

14. Church Life. and Church 
Loyalty ... .. . ..232 

15. Tne’ Envichment of ‘Churen 

Life .... ..260 

  

  

(Any one wishing to use this 

book in classes will be allowed for 

order of one dozen or more copies 

a rate of 256 per cent off, with 

transportation extra.) 

  

  

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

a 

  

  

  

A WAR UPON CONSUMPTION 
Take care of the Consumption at 

the right time and in the right} 

way. 
Persons suffering from Tubercu- 

losis of long standing have been 

pronounced - cured after having 

taken our remedies, 
For testimonial and particulars 

address: 

Saastamoinen Remedy Company 
[2 South Range, Mich. 
L M. POWER, M. D., in charge. 

| om     
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TOILET 
TRAVELING THINGS 

Hebe are spme things that will 

be needed on your trip and | 

which we can supply at very: # 

economical prices. All sterling 

or sterling trimmed. 

4-blade knife, comb, shaving | 
brush, small whisk broom, key- 
ring and chain, toilet bottle, tal- 
cum powder bottle, inkstand, at 

. $1.50 each.   
C.L. RUTH (& SON 

JEWELERS-OPTICIANS- 4 

ESTABLISHED 1878 

18 DEXTER AVE. MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

‘PAY IF quReD 

We pay postage and 
send FREE Red Cross 
Pile and Fistula curs. 

REA CO.. DEPT. A “Minneapolis, Ming. 

OPIU M Free trial cases where other re» redigs 
have failed, specially desired. Confider~ 

| tial. DR. R.(G. CONTRELL, Successor to Harris Vint 
tute, Room $52, No. 400 W. 231d St., New York. : 

  

  

  

  

or Morphine Habit Treated 

  Ee 

/ MORTGAGE SALE. 

  

"Under and by virtue of the power 

and authority vested in the unde: 

signed mortgagee in and by the term 

of a certain mortgage executed by E 

B. Whiddon and Lauretta Whiddon to 

said undersigned, on the 1st day of 
: “September, 1908, which said ; 

is -recorded fn volume 512, Record af 

‘wMortgages, age 238, In the office a 
the Probate Judge of Jefferson Coun 

ty, Alabama, after default 

been made in the payment of the 

debt secured by sald mortgage, the 

sald undersigned will, on Monday, Oc 

tober 18, 1909, within.the legal hours 
of sale, in front of the court *housé 

door in Birmingham, Jefferson county, 
Alabama, sell at public outcry to the 

highest bidder for cash, the following 

‘described real estate, situated in Je:s 

: ferson county, Alabama, to-wit: 

A part of block 797, according to the: 

map and plan of the city of Birming-! 
ham, | Alabama, as surveyed and laid 
off by the Elyton Land Company; said 

lot or parcel of land being more par- 

ticularly described as follows: Begin 
at a point made by the intersection: 

of the south line of Avenue K or’ 

IN Eleventh avenue, south, with the east: 

\line of Thirteenth street, south, thence 

easterly along the south line of said 
Axenye K. two hundred feet to the 

point of beginning; thence southerly! 

and parallel + with said Thirteenth 

street \two hundred and forty feet 
to an aley; 
said aievang parallel with said Ave- 

nue K fifty feet; thence northerly 
and parallel with said Thirteenth 

; street two hundred and forty. feet to 

the south line 

thence westerly-! 

of Avenue K; fift 

\ot said Avenue K: 

singular improvements and heredita- 
ay 

. ments thereon or in anywise apper- 
ELIZA K, HARRIS, 

* Mortgagee. 

WALLACE ‘T. WARD, Attorney foe; 

‘Mortgagee. 

taining. 

Si SA Ln 

‘my 

‘Oxana churches. 

"brethren and sisters.: 

having ; 

thence easterly along. 

long the south line : 

feet to the point ; 

cof beginning; - together with all and ° 

Bro. Solley’s Accident. 

On the first Sunday in July as I 

was on my way out from Ohatchee to 

_Ouk Bowery to fill my regular appoint- 

-ment I was thrown from a buggy, fruc- 

turing my hip, with other injuries to 

left leg, which has made me a 

cripple eevr since. I have resigned my 
‘churches, as it looks now that it will 

be some time before I will be able 

to do them service, if at all, which we 
hope for the better. While I want to 

say that I never have served a more ° 

loyal people than the Oak Bowery and 

After I was thrown 

from the buggy and crippled I was car- 

ried to the home of Brother B. B. Nun- 

ley, where I remained ‘sixteen days 

béfore I could be brought to my home, 
where everything that’ could be done 

for an unfortunate man was dome by 

the family and the entire community, 

and the good Dr. Mahung, who gave 

needed attention; also the 

Many of them 

came frqm Anniston to see me and 

render help to me in any way that 

they could, and since I came home 

many 

in substantial ways; 

Talladega likewise. God bless all 
these good people;: they will ever 

have a warm place in my heart. I 

never can forget them. I said to one 

me all 5 

also some from 

brother that came to see methat it 

looks like that sometimes a man has 

to get about half killed to find out 

‘that he has friends. His reply was, 

But not so with you Brother Solley; 

vou have many and you know it. Yes, 

thank God for them; 
than rubies. If it is the Lord's will 
for me to get active again I'am His 
to serve. | The Alabama Baptist has 
been TS comfort to me than ever ° 

since I have been confined to my bed 
and room. God bless it and all’ of 

its readers. Yours fraternally, J. M. - 
Solley. : 

(We rejoice to know Brother Solley 

is improving, He deserves to have 

iriends.) 

i don’t remember seeing any account 

of. the work at. East Florence since 

the 

held several weeks ago. There has 

been. no great outburst of any Kind, 

but there. has been a steady growth 

in the work during the entire year. 

The Sunday school has done splendid 
work under ‘the very. efficient leader- 

ship ‘of William N. Cenwell. He is 

4 young man, deeply consecrated and 

very popular among the people. Our 

average attendance for the past asso- 

c¢iational year was the best in the his- 

tory of the church, being something 

above one hundred and fifty. 

Lauderdale county Baptist association 

will meet at our church ‘on the morn- 
ing of September the 9th. We expect 

a large delegation and would be de- 

lighted to have our editor honor us 

with his presence. : 

I ain seriously considering a‘call to 

Tennessee, a field near my old home; 
but I hesilate when I remember how 

very kind and good and how spiritual 

are thése people here, To labor among 

them, is a perfect benediction to a 

pastor. There isn’t a discord in any 

department of the work and no pastor 

ever gave his efforts to a people who 

are more. appreciative. Should the 

Lord direct me to work elsewhere. I 

shall ever have the deepest concern 

for the work at this place. ¥raternally, 

© George H. Freeman. 

THE ALABAMA BA 

friends have come to my help 

they are better 

close of our> meeting, which was - 

The 

© $4,000 at the 'm 
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B Is oe ton + natusil thing i in the 
orld for exposed crackers to partake 

‘oF the flavor of goods ‘ranged along- 
3 In other words, ; a soda cracker 

known by the company it has kept. 
the other hand 

needa Biscuit 
Ve been! in| no company but their 
gz. When you open a package 
tt find them so oven-fresh that they. 

st snap between your fingers as 
él take them from the package. 

TIONAL Biscuit COMPANY 

| 
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Boils, Biotches, Pimples 

and Skin Eruptions. 

LaGrippe, Age, Chills - 
Fever and Impoverished Blood 

dre afold the Quickest and surest blood purifier. Take no 

. Dém and K.E B. P. $1 a bottle everywhere, 

not supply § 1 write us at once. 
fr : Medicine, Ce, anufacturer, Jacksonvifle, Fla. 

Blood Poison and all 

Sores Caused by Bad Blood. 

        
   

if your 

Address The F. Wa 
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First hint of frog: t ia coming sbon 

Yet, still as witg*Hghtest of steps we 
pasg, Sasi 

‘We startle the serickets out of the: 

grass 
In the great, wai drowsy afternoon. 

lice F. Yitden. 

| onference open- 

largest attend- 

ars of its histo- 

en ‘thousand ‘pres- 

The Winona 

ed August 22 wi 
ance. in the fiftegs 

ry, there being « 
William ‘Sg 
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servicg toward 

the expenses olythe. conference, “\do- 
nating atl of hi ie and 24ding, a, 

personal check 12 $300, 

    
   

     

. Camp Hill on Tuesday at 11 a. m. The or 

raised about. 

      

      

reaching the age of 19 years. 

The | East Liberty Association will Ley 
meet with thé church at Center on 
Tuesdgy, October 5, and ali brethren 
representing denominational interest “iE 
and visiting preachers will be met at 

       

     
        
      
       

             

   
              

       

        

  

          

   
    

train schedile from Columbus to. 8 
mingham is 7:30 a. m. and 4:30 p. 

From Birmingham to Columbus, 11 I's “i 
m. and 8 ppm. C. J. Burden, Mode, of 
ator. | : 
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Jt wis stated by Dr. William 
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White, of Pittsburg, at the recent   
meeting’ of the National Association 

for. the, Study and Prevention of Ty 

beyéulois, that 90 per cent: of all th 
thool ¢hildren in our large cities ha jo 

4 

tuhercle bacilli in their system betors 
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* valuations have increased ten million 

    

     

   
   
   

     
   

   

  

    

    

    
   
   
   

    

   

  

   

  

   

                

   

   

                  

    

   

    

    

  

   
   

     
   

   
   

      

   
   

  

   
    

"dollars during the year, 

Building Record Exceeds All Previous 

Records in History of Birmingham. 

: The building records for the las’ 

eight months show by far the largest 

- building operations -in the history of 

the city. : 
The building record ot ‘1908 broke 

all previous records; that of eight 

months of 1909 was. $379,506 larger 

than for the corresponding period of 
the previous year, | 

For eight months of 1908 the fig- 
ures as furnished by the building in- 

    

_ spector were $1,394, 998, and for 1909 

the record was $1, 174 S04. 
Internal Revenue Drops Under State 

Prohibition. . : 
In the month of August, 1909; dur- 

ing half of which the few and sweep- 

ing prohibition laws ‘were in force, 
the internal revenue ¢ollections were   

+ $9,044.89, as against $14,198.76 for the 
corresponding period of 1908, 

Increase in Bank Clearings Exceeds 
$6,000,000 in Eight Months’ Period. 

. *_The first eight months of 1909 show 
a marked increase in bank clearings 
over a similar period of 1908, the gain 

being $6, 365,839. ] 

It is seen from this and many other 

- eonnection that the /absence of sa- 

- loons has not retarded industrial prog- 

ress or interfered. with the quantity 

or quality of labor, hut, on the con- 

hy that both of _these conditions 
have improved since the saloons were 

_ abolished. Cand 
Crime and Drunkenness Show Start 

ling Drop Under Prohibition, 
The criminal record. of Birmingham 

and all the rest of the § has shown 

a steady Improvement. 
"Records of the coufity. jail and of 

‘the court dockets show a decrease of 

‘© crime in the last six months of some 

20 per cent as compared with the 

records of the same period 8 year ago: 

under local prohibitiod, and about 70 

‘per’ cent lower than for the same pe- 

riod when saloons were ‘in operation. 

On September 2, 1907, when the sa- 

loons were doing business in Birming- 

. ham, there were 48 cases tried in the 

police court. ‘On the same date in 

1909 there were only 8 cases, and in 

the afternoon of the latter date there 

‘was not -a case for trial, ‘which was 

never before known | {singe Bruise 

hame became a city. 

_ arrests for the violation of the pro- 

: things that could be mentioned in this 

is Ly CSR duesine gees ia 

1908 

An interesting comparison is found 

- in the matter of deaths from violent 

. and unknown causes | as taken from 

‘the records of the ‘health department 

for 1907, 1908 and part of 1909. “This 

shows a decrease in finknown deaths 

in 1908 under the old prohibition laws, 

as compared with 1..; when the sa- 

loons were in operation, and also a 

large decrease in the first eight 

months of 1909 as comparéd ‘with the 

corresponding period of 1908. Dr. R. 

B. Harkness, health officer, assumes 

that the larger proportion of these de- 

; creases is attributable to prohibition. 

Here are the figures:: 

Emon. | 

. Deaths from— 1907. 1908. 1909. 

Gun shot ......... 80 BT 119 
Stab wounds ...... 12 4:9 
Fractured skull .... 30 (156 | 6 
Unknown ....... wir me 18 
Railroad accident... 91 16 | 6 
Acute alcoholism... 16 | 4 | I 

Polson .....0..... 8 4 13 

Broken back ...... 12 Sd i 

Total .......%. 1316 1719 I 41 
£ 

the record for violent deaths and for 

deaths from unknown causes, the lat- 
ter attributed largely to the long use 

of liquors, has been steadily ‘improv. | 

ing ever since the saloons werg out- 
lawed. : 
the new prohibition laws went into 
effect the record all along thé line | 

; ham, has been especially favorable. 
“In 1907, when the saloons were in 
operation here, the number. of arrests 
in the city was 11,812, and in 1908, 
when prohibition was in force, the 

number was 6,820. For the first eight 

months of 1909 the number of arrests, 

as nearly as can be compiled at this 

time, was a little less than for the 

corresponding : period of the previous 
vear, and less than 5,000 when the 

hibition laws, which was not’ in of- 

fense in 1907, are subtracted. 

The chaplain at No. 2 Pratt Mines 

two Sundays ago asked all of the 300 

convicts he addressed who knew that 

intoxicating liquors caused their down- 

fall to stand. All but 19 arose. : 

Prisoners in Jefferson county jail: 
3,208 

eadaderidensramenes iverendhlll 
Eight months of 1909..........., 1137 

  
Arrests for drunkenness alone are 

not. available. as 4 B08 .aTe « dose, or ip which maltose or glucose 

liquors or beverages, . 

combined with that of drunkenness, 

but the decrease is reported to be 

about in proportion to the above. 

Crime Summary Throughout State 

Shows Effect of Prohibition. 

Taking nineteen of the cities and 

towns of Alabama, including all in- 

dustrial centers, and ranging in pop- 

ulation from 1,000 to 120,000, it is 

shown by the figures from the court 

dockets and police records that these 

towns, with a total population of more 

than 200,000, had 6,830 arrests for 

drunkenuess in 1907, when saloons 

were in operation, and. 1,636 in 1908, 

when saloons were outlawed. It is 

also shown that for 1907 there were 

24,044 arrests for all offenses, and 

for 1908, 12,907. In at least one-half 

of these towns the proportion of de- 

crease of arrests for ‘drunkenness 

since the saloonk were outlawed was 

very much iarger than is shown by: the 

totals above. 

For instance, in Attalla, Ala, with 

a population of 2,500, there were 218 

arrests for drunkenness in 1907 and 

only 20 ‘in 1908, : 
In Fayette, Ala., with a population 

of 1,000, there were 80 arrests in 1907 

for drunkenness and only 4 in 1908. 

As far as can be gathered from tec 

ords all over the state, there; have not 

THE ALABAMA dig 
been as ‘many as 25 per cent of ar- 

rests since the saloons were outlawed 

"as when they were in operation. 
» It is estimated by the riillway and 

“express companies’ officials that the 
‘amount of liquor shipped into this 

district ‘has not been more than 80 
| per cent of what it was under the sa- 

| loon | regime. | 

’ Under the ‘more drastic pnd ef- 

fective laws recently passed, the con- 
; #41. | sumption of liquor will be reduced to 

It will be seen by those figures that | scarcely more than 10 per cent of what 

| it was before the saloons were out 
| Inwed. 

: 
  

The full text of the new Carinichael 

In ‘the past few ‘weeks since law, | which has closed up blind tigers 

| all aver Alabama, is given in the Sep- 

tember issue of the Citizen, Birming- 

One of the unique features of 

the bill is the comprehensive defim- 

tion whicn it gives of the liquors and 
beverages prohibited by Alabama 

state-wide law. This definition is di- 

¥ided into five points. The térm pro- 

hibited liquors and beverages shall in- 
clude and be deemed to embrace the 
following: (1) Alcohol, alcoholic 
liquors, spirituous liquors, land all 
mixed liquors any part of which is 
spirituous; foreign or domestic spir- 
ts or rectified or distilled spirits, ab- 
inthe, whiskey, brandy, rum and gin; 

“(2) vinous liquors and beverages; (3) 
: malt, fermented or:brewed liquors of 

. any name or description manufactured 
from malt, wholly or in part, 

any substitute therefor; 

ior from 
beér,” lager 

beer, porter and ale; and other 
brewed or fermented Hquors dnd bev- 

erages by whatever name called; hop- 
jack, hop-ale, hop-welss, hop-téa, malt 
tonic or any other beverages which 

is the production of maltose or glu-   is a substantial ingredient: 
other drinks, 

containing one-half of one per cent of 
alcohol or more by volume at 60 de- 

grees Fahrenheit; or any other liquors 

ar liquids disposed of for beverage pur- 

. poses containing one-half of lone per 

¢ent of alcohol or more; (5), any in- 

toxicating bitters or beverages by 

whatever name called. 

  

Saving is Making. 

Kconomy in itself is a great virtue, 
; and thus we should strive to protect 

its: worthy cause. It is NOT economy 
when a farmer sells his crop today at 
a lower price than he could have ob- 
tained yesterday by |simply telephon- 
ing to the next town and get “price 
wise.” It certainly is NOT economy 

if 'we use hours and days of our pre- 
¢ious time to do a certain thing which 
conld as well, and often better, have 
been attended to by! telephone. Life 

is short, at best, Time is MONEY, 
and should not he wasted, lest we re- 
‘gret it, sooner or later. 

If, perhaps, you HAVE no tele- 

phone, you can not bjame any one but 
yourself. You ican have one at sur- 
prisingly low cost. Write a postal to 
the Southern Bell Telephone & Tele 
graph Company, of Atlanta, Ga; and 
ask them to send you their free book- 
let. - It tells things which will surprise 

  

    

  

  

gains. No other furniture maker can match our prices. 
furniture goes direct from the factory to your home, 

The bed is solid oak, 78 inches, with a 10 in. qf 
The dresser measures 40 by 20 inches én the 

      

  

   
    

  

     if not satisfactory. Goods shipped anywhert | 
another chance. j ; 

  

Greatest Furniture Bargain Ever Offered 
3-PIECE BEDROOM SUIT (solid Oak) FREIGHT PREPAID 

As direct sepresentatives of the manufficturers of all the furniture we sell, we are able to offer unparalleled bar- 
The 

1 $20.78 
  Profits of dealers and sal : y 

tiartered panel in headboard and ‘3 1-2 id. quartered roll on foot. 
top, has four drawers, full swell quartered oak t p drawers, with a 

French beveled mirror 24 by 30 inches: The washstand bas a shaped top 32 by 19 inches, fult Ae quart-red oak 
top drawer and French plate mirror 13 by 20 inches This suit would retail anywhere for $35. refunded 

becurely packed. Send your order at wh aut wi never have 
& 

1 13 New ‘Decatur, Ala 

4 

Say you saw this ad, and send fron 
of box in which Winteramitht s Tonic 
is put up and we will mail picture 

oe puzzle; latest craze; for adults as well 
& aschildren, Address ARTHUR PETER 
4® Co, bs1 Hill Street, Louisville, Ky. 

o ® 0, 8. 0.0. 0 dededededdrledd Qe Xt XX 

> 

3200000000004 
ke i 

% Wintersmith's & 

: Chill $ oh oo 

oe | R 

4 ® & 

Tonic} & : & 
<<» NO CURE, NO PAY. & 

¢,¢ Oldestand best cure for chills & 
* o% and malarial fevers of all ® 

E 4 Nera s sir sons; no Inju- ¢¢ 

° Por general Tonicit builds #3» 

oo "ik abe: and $1.00. 94 
> PUZZLE ¢ 

${ FREE 2 
4 P
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Tetterine Cured Eczema After 
Prominent Specialist Failed 

St, Louis, Mo., Sept. 1, 1908, 
Mr. J. T. Shuptrine, Savannah, Ga. 

Dear Sir:= I have been a very great sufferer from ec- 
zema for four or five years, and have used many remedis 
and have been treated by the most prominent specialist 
here for skin diseases without success, Sometime ago, 

_ my sister, Mrs, Elton, formerly of your city, induced me 
to use Tetterine, and after using same a few weeks, [ am 
grateful to realize that 1 am at last cured of the torment 
ing, burning eczema. So valuable a remedy as Tetterine 
should be known of by the thousands throughout the 
country who are sufferirg as | have been, and I shall ’ 
take plea ure in recommending it wherever an opportu- 
nity presents. Very Respectfully, 

[Signed]. Miss A. b. King, 5639 Vernon Street. 
Tatterine cures Eczema, Tetter, Ring Worm, Ground 

Itch, Infant's Sore Head, Pimples, Boils, Rough Scaly 
Patches on the Face, Old [tchi«g Sores, Dandruff, Cank- 
ond Scalp, Bunions, Corns, and evry form 
of Skin Disease, Tetterine 50c; Tetterine Soap 2Sc. 
Your druggist, or by mail from the maagtares, The 
Shuptiine Co., a Ga. 
  TREE DEAFNESS CURE + 

A remarkable offer by cne of the leading eat special. 

      

Ists in tris country, who will send two 

  

and ' 
nut St, Hs City, Mo. 
  

  

THE SAVINGS - 
Bverybody tries to save some- 

. thing for the day of need. 

Not all succeed. We arg here 

to help you. You cam add 

little sum to your ae 

  

any 

count at any time, and we 

pay you interest. Our large 

capital and surplus guaran- 

\! 

  

tee the safety of your money, 

and after all, safety is the 

main thing. 

BIRMINGHAM TRUST & SAVINGS 
COMPANY 

Capital, - - $500,000 
Surplus, - - $250,000       
  

DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. 
Established 1892. 

How to find the right teacher for 
your school is a hard problem. Schools, 

colleges and families are fast learning 
that the safest plan is to submit their 
wants to some good School Agency 

where leading teachers of the country 

are enrolled. 
We make this our business. Tell us 

what you want. No charge to schools.’ 
Good teachers should write for circu- 

lars. Address R. A. Clayton, Mgr., Bir- 
mingham, Ala. 
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A “SQUARE I DEAL” 
It is often argued that women do 

not have an equal chance with men, 

for enjoyment. and usefuiness, bes 

cause women suffer so much from 

pain and weakness. In a general 
sense, it is true that women bear more 

physical pain than men. 
the belief that women must suffer 

regularly, on account of ailments and 
weakness peculiar to their séx, has 
been successfully contradicted by the 

relief so many women have obtained 

by the; use of Cardul, that great reme- 
dy for suffering women. 

  

However, 

During ‘the past fifty years, many 

‘thousands of women have written us, 
telling of the immediate relief and 
permanent benefit they have received 
from Cardul. These letters cover & 

great many forms of womanly illness. 
Mrs. M. E. Allred of Hartford, Wash. 

. writes: “Ever since I was 16 years 
old, I have suffered from female 
troubles, I had headache, backache 
and other troubles, every month. 
Some two years ago, I began to_use 
Cardui,’ and since then I have had no 
backache, my other troubles 

and I am well.” 
What Cardul has done for Mrs. 

"Allred and other women, it surely 
can do for you. Try it at once. Give 
yourself a “square deal” You will 
mever regret it. Sold everywhere. 

  

successfully stood 
the test of compe 
titi6n for 40 years, 

  

will cure one head 4 times or é 

' they fail. : 
Price 10 and 23¢ at all druggist: 
or by mail on receipt of price. 

COLLIER DRUG CO. : 
Birmingham, Alebema. 
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have 
stopped, I don’t need any medicine, 

  heads ong time. Money back if 1 

| credit. 

i Your editorial of July 

THE ALABAMA 
THE JEFFERSONIAN. 

  

15th, on 
“What ‘We Missionaries’ conceal” 

has been forwarded me with requests 

for explanation. ; 

. There are three statements credit. 
éd me in the article copied from the ': 

: Crawfordsville, Ind. paper. 
‘these: 

They are 
That “more women missiozn- 

aries are degraded by these Chinese 

nen than there are Chinese convert- 

ed.” - That the murder of Elsie Siegel 

“has uncovered ‘the system of per- 
sonal religious instruction which is al- 
most universal in Chinese missions.” 
‘That the missionaries had known these 

things and “kept them covered up.” 
: Now, I have not seen the Crawfords- 
ville paper, but these points credited 

to me are exactly the reverse of what 
I said. * What I did say was this. 
that in China in our work we never 
have such troubles, The women mis- 
gionaries' go and come freely, con- 

~ forming to the customs of the land. 
I have never known or heard of such 
& trouble as this in New York. Fur- 

‘ther than this, in China the women 

work only among women and men 

among ‘mien. 1 have never known of 

‘dndividual religious instruction” be- 

ing given by one of the opposite sex. 

. Again, I called attention to the fact 

. that the mission societies have for 

‘years protested and do protest against 
this type of ‘fashionable slumming.” 

: Some American girls go crazy over 

Oriental men, In the name of “mis- 

sions” they take liberties they would 

never take with their own people. 

There is | ‘not, a mission society that 

tions su h work. Any one who 
take trouble to look up the 

ethods of the mission societies: will 

nd their work | sane, properly man- 

| to race among whom 

3 work | is | done (and is effective. 

ch men as President Taft, Hon. 

James Bryce and Hon. Charles Denby 

‘age not missionaries, but have seen 
- the work and believe in it. 

‘Finally, let us look at this affair 

it New York. The ‘young lady be- 

cymes infatuated with a young man. 

She writes him kitten love notes, goes 

td his private rooms in a chop-suey 

jaéint (very often these are gilded 
bapthels) and rejects him for another 

layer. At best the girls invited trou- 

blg—and it is unfair to judge the 
-CBinaman any more severely than you 

wikuld an American citizen. 

4 am at a loss to understand the 

spirit of a reporter who would so mis- 

afte me. But I am quite as sur- 

prised that such a paper as the Jef- 
fegsonian ‘should copy or credit such 

a report. On the face it is false. No 

mgssion could exist six months under 

the conditions you seem “Willing to 

How you could conceive Amer- 

| ‘iedn women ‘going into such work is 

mgre than ‘I can understand. I feel 

sute had you known of the work, or 

| thdught of the criticism of our women 

| missionaries your article implied, “you 

| would never have printed it. 

| yoga will do all in your power tg cor 

I hope 

reget the matter. Yours truly, 

z PAUL WAKEFIELD, 

72% South Fifth Street, Springfield, IIL 

September 
« 

4, 1909. 

  

     

  

and toil in any vineyard, 

“ not fear to do or dare; 

ou want a field of labor, if 

: in can find it anywhere.” 
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IF You 

ji your new house, barn or outbuild- 
- Ings, or for general use, decide on 
“what is 

Mill’s pain 
fail you in al} around satisfaction, 

‘rooms and tubs, and for retouch-: 

fi nd them at 

ARE IN DOUBT 
as to which is the best pdint_for 

ht and best first by 
choosing he Birmingham Paint 

They will never 

and in house cleaning time or in- 
valuable tor closets, floors, bath- 

ing up generally. You will always 

BIRMINGHAM PAINT MILLS. 
Birmingham, Ala. 

  

  

  

  

vice. 

We | 

+ We fill   

uld be ed of your ronal acquain- | 
e—because we know you wou i" 

s much as we would you. 
ying, and very suceessfully to run a 

We provide great stocks in the 
more than $1,000,000.00 being car- 
ntly -on our Sales Floors and i in our 

great. watghouse and stock rooms. : 
prices on our merchandise that have 

drison for lowness, quality considered, 

than 700 people, our loyal army of 
striving as we are, to render Pleasant 

We Have Evervthing. 10. Wear: 

‘and we guarantee satisfaction or 
our money, and take back the goods, 

ou Write us and try us? | 

d ap- 

  
    

JOSEPH & LOEB   
    

  

  

    , Repairs, and 211 kinds of machinery, 

>| AVERY & CO., 51-53 S. Forsyth St., Atlanta, Ga 

Best Saw Mill on Earth. 
Also large Engines and Boilers supplied prom 5 
Corn Mills, Feed Mills Grain Separators, py 1 
Saws, Saw Teeth, Locks, all kinds of Patent ome 
Steam Govegnors, Mill Supplies, Engines and Mill 
po Send for 

    
  

belching of gas, foul egath, gesion, 
and sick headache money pack. 
They give relief in 5% minutes. | 

“I had stomach tigigble for years. 
After eating’ I won troubled for 
an hour with indige One box of 
Mi-o-na tablets com ly cured me. 
That was 12 month 

not been troubled a rade BL {Has- 
key, Gaffney, S. C. il*20, 1909. 

Mi-o-na tablets c 
box at druggists’ an 
scription for- stoma 

written. 

Do not accept a's 
nothing “just as go 

cents a large 
the best; pre- 

rouble , (ever 

\ tute, there is 

) ‘Trial pack- 
age free, Booth’s - Dept. 1, 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

  

ER Ore., to the 

geles, Cal. : 

and I have i 

[thinks it a good medicine. 

Mail orders, 

CHOICE BIBLE READINGS » 

   

  

   
   

   
   

  

   

   

‘A volume of-unusual merit. Invaluable to afl Christ- 
| ian workeérs—for use personally, in the home, §. 8, 
[and all religious meetings. 25d Al set Greéat variety of 

akes e study very interesting. It is highly endors- 
ed. Thousands of copies sold. Sent postpaid on receipt 

‘of thé price—25. cents. Address : 

“BIBLE READING PUBLISHERS” 

: Box 247, Springfield, Illinois. 
  

Tetterine tor Ring Worm and 
5 Skin Disease. ; 

: Varnville, §. C., July 17, 1908.’ 1 
My wife uses your Tetterine for Ringworm, also uses 

= 

  
  

it in her family for #il kind ‘of skin’ diseases, and she : 
There is no substitute. L. R + 

Dowling. 
Tetterine cures Rézema, Teter, Ring Worm, Old Itch-'. L 

ing Sores, Dandruff, Itching Piles, Corns, Chilbiains and 
every form of Scalp and Skin.Disease. Tetterine 50c; 
Tetterine Soap 25c. At druggists or by mai direct from 
The Shuptrine €o., Sayannah. Ga. : ; 

  
  “ 

CAN CANCER BE cuRED? 

We want every man and ‘woman om’ 
the United States to know what we 
are doing. We are curing Cancers, Tu- 

mors and Chronje Sores without ‘the 
use -of the knife or X-ray and are en- 
dorsed by the senate and legislature 

-of Virginia. 
We guarantee our cures, Physicians 

treated free.. 

THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, 
1617 w Main st. 

| 

 Riskmond, Vs. . : 
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| ~ Loveman, ” Loveman,” Joseph & Loeb. 
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“In this store, which in itself ‘is 44 conilete stores, we maintain the School Book Depository for the 

State of Alabama. It is an honor, which we prize very highly, to be allowed to sell for a five-year term all the 

school books to every child in the state. But, this honor, we would have krown, was not thrust upon us. -Rath- 

i
n
f
 
e
S
 

er wo went out for it and measured lances of Worth with many another institution of our kind in this state. And   
we fought, faces front, many an obstacle. that’ would have daunted faith which was weak at any point. But 

now that the trials are all over and the crown ha% been given us, we are thoughtful of the welght it carries. 

Therelore, we are giving the best schooj book service that it is/ possible to give. We carry in our great ware- 

house more than a UARTER MILLION DOLLARS’ WORTH OF BCHOOI,BOURS-<and orders from hun- 

dreds of  sub-depositories throughout the statp are fille d immediately upon receipt. 

In selecting the various depositories over the state we always chose along the lines of most convenience       to ‘the public to be served. Many an applieant to dct as county depositories were naturally refused, because 

“the laws of the state have much to do with their location. However, we enter the second year of service in 

"the state-wide distribution of book s tully equipped and armed for the task 

The teachers of Alabama—and wg ard ‘proud of them—are of much help and friendliness to us. We 

most earnestly geek their co-operation | nnd in return for such consideration we are always pleased to be of     public or personal service to them Ww @ have great pleasure in providing for them books of Science, Tech-   nique and Higher Education generally; and ‘always gladly give answer to any inquiry. 

We are known and accredited through the South as having the largest book store in the South or West, 

Books worth while, as soon as.they are put Of the publishers’ hands, are placed In our stocks—ready for an in- 

quiring world. 58   
We wish to be to the schools, cotiesds and institutions of Alabama a service in every sense of the 

word—enduring, failing never 

OVEMAN, 
Re El a  


